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**GIFT SETS**

**EZ as 1, 2, 3, 4!**

Create a stunning unboxing experience in a few simple steps.

$7.60(G). Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting included.

Product Costs Not Included.

Add optional flat rate shipping:
- Small Box: add $10.45(G)
- Medium Box: add $15.20(G)
- Large Box: add $25.45(G)

Flat rate shipping rates only apply to the EZkit program. Ships anywhere in the contiguous 48 states.

**Select A Box**
- Large: 16 x 12 x 4
- Medium: 10 x 10 x 5
- Small: 9 x 6.5 x 4

**Select A Crinkle Color**

**Select A Card Design**
- Happy Holidays/Cheers #000118
- Thank You #000121
- Have A Joyous Holidays #000119
- Wishing You Joy #000117
- Holiday Thank you #000015
- Holiday/Chants #000116
- Thank You #000017

**Box Label**
- 4CP Imprint Included on 3" x 3"
- Adhesive Label

**Optional Laser Engraved Box Decoration**
#95113 PERFECT PAIR GIFT SET
• Set includes #5706 – 16 oz. Swiggy Stainless Steel Bottle and #5790 – 20 oz. Himalayan Tumbler
• Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Each Item
As Low As $36.99(C) | Min. 18

Optional Debossed Box Decoration

#95063 SPICE THINGS UP KIT
• Set includes #57613 Gourmet Spice Tin With Cajun Seasoning, #9002 Quilted Cotton Canvas Oven Mitt, #9005 Cotton Cooking Apron, #224 Ceramic Spoon Rest and Card.
• Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Each Item
As Low As $35.69(C) | Min. 12

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

Optional Box Imprint

#95169 – ARTISAN WINE & CHEESE GIFT SET
• Kit includes #76132 Marble And Bamboo Cutting Board, #2100 Waiter’s Knife, #MS22 Mug Stuffers Cashews, Dry Cured Salami, Assorted Cheeses and Card.
• Pricing includes 1-Color Imprint In 1 Location On #2224 Bottle Opener and #76132 Marble and Bamboo Cutting Board and 4-Color Process Imprint In 1 Location On MS22. Dry Cured Salami and Assorted Cheeses Included As Shown. Includes choice of stock design or use your own custom art on included card.
As Low As $55.99(C) | Min. 10

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24 (Box)
Gift Set Card #000118

Optional Debossed Box Decoration

#95169 - 12 OZ. WOODTONE CONCORD MUG GIFT SET
• Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Both #5417 - 12 Oz. Woodtone Concord Mugs
As Low As $36.89(C) | Min. 18

Optional Box Imprint

#95113 PERFECT PAIR GIFT SET
• Set includes #5706 – 16 oz. Swiggy Stainless Steel Bottle and #5790 – 20 oz. Himalayan Tumbler
• Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Both #5417 - 12 Oz. Woodtone Concord Mugs
As Low As $36.99(C) | Min. 18

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

Optional Debossed Box Decoration
#95145 SELF CARE TEA GIFT SET
- Set Includes: #9230 Bamboo Soy Candle, #8999 Adult Coloring Book With Colored Pencils, #TEATIN01 Compact Tea Tin and #5402 - 12 Oz. Braxton Stainless Steel Mug
- Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Each Item.
As Low As $42.39(C) | Min. 10

#95133 - 14 OZ. THERMAL MUG SET WITH SOUP PACKET
- Set Includes: #5850PH - 14 Oz. Thermal Mug Set With Custom Handle Packaging And Two Lipton® Cup-A-Soup® Packets
- Pricing Includes 1 Color/1 Location Imprint on #5850 - 14 Oz. Thermal Mug With Spoon And Fork Set and Custom Handle Packaging, #5000PPACKET Lipton® Cup-A-Soup® Packets Sold As Shown. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
- Instructions Included
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 24
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 9 (Box) & Happy Holidays 24 (Mug)

#95145 SELF CARE TEA GIFT SET
- Set Includes: #9350 Bamboo Soy Candle, #8999 Adult Coloring Book With Colored Pencils, #TEATIN01 Compact Tea Tin and #5402 - 12 Oz. Braxton Stainless Steel Mug
- Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Each Item.
As Low As $42.39(C) | Min. 10
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#95133 - 14 OZ. THERMAL MUG SET WITH SOUP PACKET
- Set Includes: #5850PH - 14 Oz. Thermal Mug Set With Custom Handle Packaging And Two Lipton® Cup-A-Soup® Packets
- Pricing Includes 1 Color/1 Location Imprint on #5850 - 14 Oz. Thermal Mug With Spoon And Fork Set and Custom Handle Packaging, #5000PPACKET Lipton® Cup-A-Soup® Packets Sold As Shown. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
- Instructions Included
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 24
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 9 (Box) & Happy Holidays 24 (Mug)
#95068 MOVIE NIGHT KIT
- Set Includes #ZSW6 Zagasnacks With Chex Mix Fill, #8143 Campfire Stoneware Ceramic Bowl, #WB2 Large Window Bag with Cashew Fills, #POP01 Microwave Popcorn Flat, #POPCORN-SET Popcorn Kernel Set With Seasonings and #GPS Gourmet Popcorn Single Butter Flavor and Card.
- Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On #8143 Campfire Stoneware Ceramic Bowl In Travel Case and Card. #ZSW6 Zagasnacks With Chex Mix Fill, #8143 Campfire Stoneware Ceramic Bowl, #WB2 Large Window Bag with Cashew Fills, #POP01 Microwave Popcorn Flat, #POPCORN-SET Popcorn Kernel Set With Seasonings, #ZSW6 Zagasnacks With Chex Mix Fill and #GPS Gourmet Popcorn Single Butter Flavor Included As Shown. Includes choice of stock design or use your own custom art on included card.
- As Low As $48.49(C) | Min. 10

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 23 (Box), Gift Set Card #000121

#95067 HEALTHY LIVING KIT
- Set Includes #ST1 Healthy Snackin’ Tube With Trail Mix Fill, #ZS7 Zagasnacks Promo Snack Pack Bags With Granola Fill, #GRANOLABAR1 Custom Individually Wrapped Granola Bar, #7878 Strength Resistance Band Set, #TEATIN01 Compact Tea Tin, #5224 Buildable Harvest Straw Kit In Travel Case and Card.
- Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On #7878 Strength Resistance Band Set and #5224 Buildable Wheat Straw Kit In Travel Case. #ZS7 Zagasnacks Promo Snack Pack Bags With Granola Fill, #GRANOLABAR1 Custom Individually Wrapped Granola Bar Included As Shown. Includes choice of stock design or use your own custom art on included card.
- As Low As $34.79(C) | Min. 20

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 23 (Box), Gift Set Card #000119

#95164 – DIY PLANTER AND CANDLE GIFT SET
- Kit Includes #RTC04 – 4 Oz. Candle In Round Tin and #95171 Sow Easy Planter Kit
- Pricing Includes 4-Color Label Imprint In 1-Location On #RTC04 – 4 Oz. Candle In Round Tin and #95171 Planter Includes Maker Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
- As Low As $19.99(C) | Min. 25

Stock Design Shown: Spring 4 Gift Set Card #000119
#95003 WHISKEY KIT
• Set includes 2 #6036 - 13.5 Oz. Whiskey Glasses, #2142 Stainless Steel Ice Cubes In Case, and 2 #2004 Bonded Leather Coasters
• Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item And Insert Card
As Low As $70.99(C) | Min. 48

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 17

#50119 BAMBOO & SLATE FLIGHT PADDLE
• Holds Up To Four 5 Oz. Craft Beer Taster Glasses (Not Included)
• Includes Write-On Strip and Chalk To Label Drinks
• Perfect For Serving Cocktails, Beer Samplers, Shots Or Even Taster Desserts
As Low As $8.50(C) | Min. 48

Glasses Not Included
#95160 – 25 Oz. STAINLESS STEEL COCKTAIL GIFT SET
- Genuine Wood Gift Box
- Kit Includes #75009 – 25 Oz. Stainless Steel Cocktail Set
- Pricing Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On #75009 – 25 Oz. Stainless Steel Cocktail Shaker
As Low As $75.99(C) | Min. 6
Stock Card Design Shown: Happy Holidays 21

Optional Laser Engraved Box Decoration

#95156 – COCKTAIL KIT
- Kit Includes #75009 – 25 Oz. Stainless Steel Cocktail Set
- Pricing Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On #75009 25 Oz. Stainless Steel Cocktail Shaker. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $39.49(C) | Min. 10
Stock Card Design Shown: #000129

#95157 MOSCOW MULE GIFT SET
- Set Includes 2 #5741 – 20 Oz. Moscow Mule Mugs, #2142 Stainless Steel Ice Cubes In Case, And 2 #2004 Bonded Leather Coasters
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location Each Item
As Low As $49.99(C) | Min. 24
Stock Design Shown: Gift Set Card #000116

Optional Laser Engraved
Box Decoration

Stock Design Shown:
Happy Holidays 21
#95158 STAINLESS STEEL COCKTAIL STIRRER SET
• Set Includes Four #50016 Stainless Steel Cocktail Stirrers And #6238 Cotton Carrying Pouch
• Perfect For Stirring Cocktails, Tea Or Coffee Beverages
• Pricing Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Each Item
As Low As $10.99(C) | Min. 50

#5751 - 14 OZ. MOSCOW MULE BARREL MUG
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• BPA Free
• Meets FDA Requirements
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $8.50(C) | Min. 36

#50113 - 12 OZ. VINAY STEMLESS WINE GLASS
• Protective Plastic Storage Case
• Food-Grade Stainless Steel Ice Cubes
• Non-Diluting • Reusable
• Non-Toxic, Gel Inside Keeps Ice Cubes Cold
• Freeze 1 Hour Before Use
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $7.99(C) | Min. 50

#95183 WINE LOVERS GIFT SET
• Set Includes #2100 Waiter’s Knife, #5342 Wine Bottle Insulator, #2104 Red Wine Aerator And Two #50113 - 12 Oz. Vinay Stemless Wine Glass With Bamboo Lid
• Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Each Item
As Low As $74.49(C) | Min. 5
Stock Card Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22

#2142 STAINLESS STEEL ICE CUBES IN CASE
• Protective Plastic Storage Case
• Food-Grade Stainless Steel Ice Cubes
• Non-Diluting • Reusable
• Non-Toxic, Gel Inside Keeps Ice Cubes Cold
• Freeze 1 Hour Before Use
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $7.99(C) | Min. 50

#50016 STAINLESS STEEL COCKTAIL STIRRER
• Stainless Steel
• Self-Attached, Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 100

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22

#5400 - 6 OZ. MCCOY FLASK
• Stainless Steel
• Self-Attached, Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $5.99(C) | Min. 100
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22
#9874 - 12 OZ. WOODGRAIN ALEXANDER STEMLESS WINE CUP GIFT SET
- Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On Both #5552 – 12 Oz. Woodgrain Alexander Stemless Wine Cups
As Low As $35.49 (C) | Min. 18

#2101 ELECTRIC WINE OPENER
- Made Of ABS And Silicone
- Visual Uncorking Process
- Cordless System With 4-AAA Batteries Included
- Foil Cutter Included To Quickly Remove Foil Seals.
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $18.99 (C) | Min. 25

#6037 - 15 OZ. WINE GLASS
- Highest Standard Glass Material
- Large Stemless Design With Brim
- Clear Glass Egg Glass Design
- Made In The USA
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $1.85 (C) | Min. 144

#5443 - 14 OZ. KORABEL STEMLESS CHAMPAGNE FLUTE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Powder Coated Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.25 (C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#5441 - 6 OZ. KORABEL STEMLESS CHAMPAGNE FLUTE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $7.99 (C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 23

#6039 - 15 OZ. WINE GLASS
- Held In Standard Glass Material
- Large Stemless Design With Brim
- Clear Glass Egg Glass Design
- Made In The USA
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $1.85 (C) | Min. 144 Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 16

#6038 - 15 OZ. FLORENCE STEMLESS WINE GLASS
- Soda Lime Glass
- Do Not Microwave
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $5.50 (C) | Min. 48
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#5443 - 14 OZ. KORABEL STEMLESS CHAMPAGNE FLUTE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Powder Coated Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.25 (C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#5661 - 12 OZ. VINAY STEMLESS WINE GLASS
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Powder Coated Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $8.99 (C) | Min. 36

#5549 - 12 OZ. ICED OUT VINAY STEMLESS WINE CUP
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.49 (C) | Min. 36

#5681 12 OZ. VVINE GRAM STEMLESS WINE GLASS
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Powder Coated Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $8.99 (C) | Min. 36

#5681 - 12 OZ. VINEGR AM STEMLESS WINE GLASS
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Powder Coated Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $8.99 (C) | Min. 36

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#5549 - 12 OZ. ICED OUT VINAY STEMLESS WINE CUP
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Non-Slip Bottom • Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.49 (C) | Min. 36
GOURMET GIFTING

#PT9 PRESIDENTIAL SWEET NINE-TIER TOWER
- Nine tiers of delights: cool peppermint puffs, chocolate covered almonds, rich chocolate chip cookies, almond butter crunch, fancy mixed nuts, chocolate covered pretzels, cocoa-dusted chocolate truffles, almond tea cookies and peanut crunch squares
- Choose one of our stock box designs or a custom design
- A perfect corporate food gift for the holiday or Christmas
As Low As $49.99(C) | Min. 25

#LT6 SIX TIER CUSTOM LOGO TREAT TOWER
- A perfect corporate food gift. Our six tier treat tower includes a variety of chocolates, cookies, nuts, and pretzels
- Hot stamp your logo on a sash and tie everything together with a ribbon
- Send us your custom artwork and we design your four-color process tower
- Option 1 includes almond tea cookies, white chocolate covered pretzels, creamy sea salt caramels, fancy mixed nuts, cocoa-dusted chocolate truffles and chocolate covered almonds
- Option 2 includes caramel popcorn, milk chocolate covered pretzels, rich chocolate chip cookies, jumbo cashews, almond butter crunch, and gooey cashew caramel turtles
As Low As $29.99(C) | Min. 25  (Option1)

#TT3 THREE-TIER TOWER
- Choose either a red or blue snowflake design or custom printed design for an additional charge.
- Stack up the holiday cheer!
- Choose from cool peppermint puffs, fancy mixed nuts and rich chocolate chip cookies or chocolate covered almonds, cocoa-dusted chocolate truffles and white chocolate covered pretzels.
Starting As Low As $17.99(C) | Min. 35
See Website For Pricing On Different Fill Options.

#GB4 THE CHAIRMAN GIFT BOX
- This Chairman Box can be filled with gourmet caramel and butter popcorn, chocolate drizzled caramel popcorn, chocolate chip cookies, cashews, pistachios, peanuts, mixed nuts, sea salt caramels, chocolate covered pretzels, almond butter crunch, or caramel cashew turtles. Make Your Mark With Our Elegant Gift Boxes.
- Choose A Smart Box, Select From Our Decadent Delights And Wrap It With A Luxurious Ribbon.
- Hot stamp your logo on the box or ribbon for a gift clients will never forget.
- Price includes hot stamp on lid and blank silver or gold metallic ribbon.
Starting As Low As $13.55(C) | Min. 25
See Website For Pricing On Different Fill Options.
#MEATCHEESE-SET - CHARCUTERIE
FAVORITES BOARD WITH MEAT & CHEESE SET
• The Beautifully Engraved Bamboo Cutting Board Will Keep Your Logo Close At Hand Long After These Party Favorites Have Been Enjoyed.
• Get Their Holiday Party Started With This Elegant Set Of Dry Cured Salami, Assorted Cheeses, Cheese Knife, Crackers And Gourmet Mustard.
As Low As $29.00(C) | Min. 25

#95165 – CHARCUTERIE GIFT PACK
• Kit Includes #76138 Round Bamboo Cutting Board, #55522 Mug Stuffers Cashews, Dry Cured Salami, Assorted Cheeses and Card.
• Includes Laser Engraving In 1 Location On #76138 Round Bamboo Cutting Board and 4-Color/1 Location Imprint On #55522 Mug Stuffers. Dry Cured Salami and Assorted Cheeses Included. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $43.49(C) | Min. 10

#9526 BUDDY BREW COFFEE GIFT SET
• Set Includes #5402 – 12 Oz. Braxton Stainless Steel Mug And #95901 – 12 Oz Old Florida Roast Buddy Brew Coffee
• Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On #5402 – 12 Oz. Braxton Stainless Steel Mug. #95901 – 12 Oz Old Florida Roast Buddy Brew Coffee Sold As Shown. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $38.20(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Gift Set Card #000119
#95127 BUDDY BREW COFFEE GIFT SET FOR TWO
- Set Includes Two #6045 – 16 Oz. Campfire Mugs And #95901 - 12 Oz Old Florida Roast Buddy Brew Coffee
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Both #6045 – 16 Oz. Campfire Mugs. #95901 - 12 Oz Old Florida Roast Buddy Brew Coffee Sold As Shown. Includes Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $53.29(C) | Min. 30
Stock Design Shown: Gift Set Card #000127

#95123 TEBELLA GIFT SET
- Set Includes #5392 – 12 Oz. Concord Mug And #95900 – 2 Oz. Orange Blossom TeBella Bag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On #5392 – 12 Oz. Concord Mug. #95900 – 2 Oz. Orange Blossom TeBella Bag Sold As Shown. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $36.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Gift Set Card #000126

#95125 TEBELLA GIFT SET FOR FOUR
- Set Includes Four #5369 – 12 Oz. Harvest Mug And Two #95900 – 2 Oz. Orange Blossom TeBella Bags
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Both #5369 – 12 Oz. Harvest Mugs. Both #95900 – 2 Oz. Orange Blossom TeBella Bags Sold As Shown. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $49.99(C) | Min. 25
Stock Design Shown: Gift Set Card #000125

#95128 BUDDY BREW COFFEE GIFT SET FOR FOUR
- Set Includes Four #5378 – 16 Oz. Harvest Travel Tumbler And #95901 - 12 Oz Old Florida Roast Buddy Brew Coffee
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Four #5378 – 16 Oz. Harvest Travel Tumblers. #95901 - 12 Oz Old Florida Roast Buddy Brew Coffee Sold As Shown. Includes Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $54.29(C) | Min. 35
Stock Design Shown: Gift Set Card #000128

#9524 TEBELLA GIFT SET FOR TWO
- Set Includes Two #5447 – 12 Oz. Mason Stainless Steel Tumblers And #95900 – 2 Oz. Orange Blossom TeBella Bag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Both #5447 – 12 Oz. Mason Stainless Steel Tumblers. #95900 – 2 Oz. Orange Blossom TeBella Bag Sold As Shown. Includes Mailer Box, Crinkle Stuffing, Insert Card, Box Label and Kitting.
As Low As $37.79(C) | Min. 25
Stock Design Shown: Gift Set Card #000126
#T2G - TWO GALLON POPCORN TIN
• Great food gift idea for the holidays
• The two gallon tin is filled with freshly popped corn in three exceptional flavors; Caramel, Butter and Cheese.
• There are five solid color tins as well as the Thank You, Flag and Streamers, Snow Covered Mill, Tree or Holiday Lights.
• Decorate using a 1-color direct imprint on the lid or a customizable greeting card (four color printed)
• Popcorn is bagged inside to maintain freshness and does not ship loose like the picture.

T2G B: 3 Butter & 3 Cheese Popcorn Bags
As Low As $21.95(C)  | Min. 25

T2G A: 2 Butter, 2 Cheese & 2 Caramel Popcorn Bags
As Low As $25.65(C)  | Min. 25

#2247 - 23 OZ. GLASS CONTAINER
• Meets FDA Requirements
• Hand Wash Recommended
• BPA Free
As Low As $5.65(C) | Min. 60 (Starlight Mints)
See Website For All Fill Options and Pricing.

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays Ugly Sweater 4

#95177 - S’MORES SINGLE SERVE STUFFER WITH FULL-COLOR MUGS
• Kit Includes #7194 – 11 Oz. Full Color Mug, Gift Card, 1 Graham Cracker Sheet, 1 Hershey’s® Fun Size Milk Chocolate Bar (1.55 oz) and 1 Marshmallow
• Makes 9 Servings – Pricing includes 4-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Card
As Low As $8.99(C)  | Min. 72

Stock Design Shown: Deer White (Mug)
Stars Red (Tag)

#95182 – S’MORES TUBE KIT
• Kit Includes 9 Graham Cracker Sheets, 3 Hershey’s® Milk Chocolate Bars (1.55 oz each) and 9 Marshmallows
• Makes 9 Servings – Pricing includes 4-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Card
As Low As $16.49(C)  | Min. 25

Stock Design Shown: Holiday Lights

HAVE S’MORE FUN
#9849 - 15 OZ. CAMPFIRE MUG WITH MUG STUFFER
- Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint On #7133 - 15 Oz. Campfire Mug And Stuffer Bag With Your Choice Of Filler
- Stuffer Package Will Not Be Imprinted
- Retro Granite Design • Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended • Not Recommended for Commercial Use
- Variety Of Filler Colors Available, Please See Website
As Low As $6.45(C) | Min. 144
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#9844 - 12 Oz. SPOONER MUG WITH MUG CAKE
- Cake Options Include Chocolate Cake, Yellow Cake Or Red Velvet Cake (Must Specify On PO)
- Includes Rainbow Sprinkle Topper And Mixer Packet
- Instructions Included • Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended • Not Recommended for Commercial Use
As Low As $9.49(C) | Min. 36

#HOTCOCOABAG HOT CHOCOLATE PACKET
- Individually Sealed • Single Pack Filled with Cocoa
- Great for trade shows, giveaways, or events.
As Low As $1.36(C) | Min. 240

#7192MUG-COCOA - 15 OZ. FULL COLOR MUG WITH TWO PACKS OF HOT COCOA
- Give your clients the gift of relaxation with this mug stuffer and cocoa.
- Your choice of stock design, or fully customize with your own art.
As Low As $7.39(C) | Min. 144

#95112 - 11 OZ. FULL COLOR MUG WITH HOT COCOA
- Includes #7194 - 11 Oz. Full Color Mug and One Packet Of Cocoa
- Stuffer Package Will Not Be Imprinted
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Not Recommended for Commercial Use
- Your choice of stock design, or fully customize with your own art
As Low As $5.89(C) | Min. 144

#HOTCOCOABAG

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 10
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

#2233 RHEIN BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Lightweight And Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 60

#2139 BAMBOO & SLATE CHARCUTERIE CUTTING BOARD
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $7.99(C) | Min. 50

#76133 USA SHAPE BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $14.99(C) | Min. 32

#76138 ROUND BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

#2139 BAMBOO & SLATE CHARCUTERIE CUTTING BOARD WITH SLICER
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Slicer Cuts Through Hard Or Soft Cheese
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $17.99(C) | Min. 20

#2233 RHEIN BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD WITH LEATHERETTE STRAP
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $5.50(C) | Min. 60

#2176 MARBLE AND BAMBOO CHEESE CUTTING BOARD WITH SLICER
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $17.99(C) | Min. 20

#76137 BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $5.50(C) | Min. 60
#2276 - 3-PIECE BAMBOO CHEESE SERVER KIT
- Includes Cheese Fork, Flat Cheese Knife And Small Spade
- Serving Board With Slide Out Storage Tray
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $13.50(C) | Min. 20

#76136 – 5 PIECE BAMBOO KITCHEN TOOL SET
- Set Includes Rounded Fork, Single Hole Mixing Spoon, Spatula, Spoon And Holder
- Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Only
As Low As $10.99(C) | Min. 25

Candle Available on Page 45

#2254 BAMBOOZLE PUZZLE COASTER SET
- Set Of 4 Interlocking Puzzle Piece Coasters
- Can Be Used As A Trivet To Protect Your Countertops From Heat
- Great For Home Or Office
As Low As $5.99(C) | Min. 100

#75005 BAMBOO BOTTLE OPENER MAGNET
- Magnet On Backside
As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 250

#77813 - 3-PIECE CHEESE CUTLERY SET
- Set Includes Stainless Steel Cheese Fork, Knife And Cleaver
- With Rubberwood Handles (Rubberwood Is A Light-Colored Hardwood)
- Pine Wood Block
- Built-in Magnets Securely Hold Utensils Along Side Of Block
- Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Only
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22

#78136 - 5 PIECE BAMBOO KITCHEN TOOL SET
- Set Includes Rounded Fork, Single Hole Mixing Spoon, Spatula, Spoon And Holder
- Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $10.99(C) | Min. 25
Candle Available on Page 45

#9907 SMALL INTERIOR FLOOR MAT
- Made Of Combo: 216 Gram Polyester & TPR
- Slip Resistant Backing
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

#32819 3-PIECE CHEESE CUTLERY SET
- Set Includes Stainless Steel Cheese Fork, Knife And Cleaver
- With Rubberwood Handles (Rubberwood Is A Light-Colored Hardwood)
- Pine Wood Block
- Built-in Magnets Securely Hold Utensils Along Side Of Block
- Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Only
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22
**#2250 - 26 OZ. FRESH PREP GLASS CONTAINER WITH LID**
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- BPA Free

As Low As $5.99(C) | Min. 72

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

---

**#2251 - 26 OZ. GLASS CONTAINER WITH BAMBOO LID**
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- BPA Free

As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 72

---

**#2219 CAMPFIRE CIRCLE BENTO BOX**
- Enamel Coated Container With Bamboo Lid
- Includes Fork, Spoon And Knife
- Elastic Strap Secures Lid And Stores Utensils
- Removable Divider To Keep Food Separate And Safe
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Do Not Microwave
- Hand Wash Recommended

As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 25

---

**#2320 EPICUREAN LUNCH SET**
- Removable Stainless Steel Compartment
- Durable Lid With Side Clips For A Tight Seal
- Built-In Steam Vent
- Remove Stainless Steel Compartment Before Microwaving
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended

As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50
#428 PREP & CHILL LUNCH COOLER WITH CONTAINER SET
- Made Of 600D Nylon • PEVA Lining • Padded Carrying Handle
- Zippered Main Compartment • Includes Six Storage Containers
- Side Mesh Pocket • Inside Mesh Pocket • Spot Clean/Air Dry • BPA Free
- Meets FDA Requirements • Containers Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $16.99(C) | Min. 12

#2421 - 3-PIECE BAMBOO UTENSIL SET IN TRAVEL POUCH
- Includes Fork, Spoon, Knife And Leatherette Pouch
- Utensils Slide Into Protective Case For Convenient Travel And To Keep Utensils Clean
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- Utensils Can Naturally Degrade And Breakdown
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 50

#35010 INSULATED BENTO BOX CARRYING CASE
- Made of 600D Polyester • Foil Laminated PE Foam Insulation
- Zippered Main Compartment • Web Carrying Handle
- Fits Most Bento Boxes (Not Included)
- Spot Clean/Air Dry • BPA Free
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 50

#36934 - 20 OZ. INSULATED FOOD JAR
- Meets FDA Requirements • Built-in Steam Vent
- Holds Temperature Of Hot Or Cold Food Longer • Hand Wash Recommended
- BPA Free
As Low As $14.99(C) | Min. 25

#95110 - 3 PIECE BAMBOO UTENSIL SET IN LEATHERETTE POUCH
- Includes Fork, Spoon, Knife And Leatherette Pouch
- Utensils Slide Into Protective Case For Convenient Travel And To Keep Utensils Clean
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- Utensils Can Naturally Degrade And Breakdown
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#76134 – 20 OZ. INSULATED FOOD JAR
- Meets FDA Requirements • Built-in Steam Vent
- Holds Temperature Of Hot Or Cold Food Longer • Hand Wash Recommended
- BPA Free
As Low As $14.99(C) | Min. 25

#35010 INSULATED BENTO BOX CARRYING CASE
- Made of 600D Polyester • Foil Laminated PE Foam Insulation
- Zippered Main Compartment • Web Carrying Handle
- Fits Most Bento Boxes (Not Included)
- Spot Clean/Air Dry • BPA Free
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 50

#2421 - 3-PIECE BAMBOO UTENSIL SET IN TRAVEL POUCH
- Includes Fork, Spoon, Knife And Leatherette Pouch
- Utensils Slide Into Protective Case For Convenient Travel And To Keep Utensils Clean
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- Made Of Biodegradable Material • No Plastic
- Can Naturally Degrade And Breakdown
As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 100

#428 PREP & CHILL LUNCH COOLER WITH CONTAINER SET
- Made Of 600D Nylon • PEVA Lining • Padded Carrying Handle
- Zippered Main Compartment • Includes Six Storage Containers
- Side Mesh Pocket • Inside Mesh Pocket • Spot Clean/Air Dry • BPA Free
- Meets FDA Requirements • Containers Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $16.99(C) | Min. 12
#7067 SWEET DREAMS PLUSH BLANKET
- Large 50" x 60"
- 300 Gram Velvet Fleece
- Surface Washable
As Low As $29.99(C) | Min. 10

#7066 EASTPORT HERRINGBONE BLANKET
- Large 72" x 54" 100% Acrylic
- Surface Washable
As Low As $22.99(C) | Min. 25

#7011 CHARLESTON FRINGED THROW BLANKET
- Large 72" x 54" 100% Acrylic
- Surface Washable
As Low As $22.99(C) | Min. 25

#8028 CHATEAU CHENILLE FRINGED BLANKET
- Large 62" x 48" 205 Gram Chenille
- Surface Washable
As Low As $19.99(C) | Min. 25
Stock Design Shown: Snowy Night
#7014 TRAVEL BLANKET
- Large 43" x 60" 100% Polyester
- Polyester And Mesh Bag With Zippered Closure And Handle For Easy Carrying
- Great For Travel  • Surface Washable
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 25

#7026 ROLL-UP PICNIC BLANKET
- 52" x 47" Polyester Fleece Plaid With Lining And Water-Resistant PE Backing
- Easily Folds Within Itself Using Hook And Loop Closure
- Attached Handle For Easy Carrying  • Great For Travel
- Surface Washable
As Low As $10.99(C) | Min. 25

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 21

#10070 - 30" X 40" FAUX MINK SUEDE BLANKET
- 100% Polyester
- High Quality Faux Mink Suede On The Print Side And A High Profile Faux Sheepskin Sherpa On The Back Side
- Features Edge-To-Edge Full Color Imprint
- Whip Stitch Border
As Low As $16.39(C) | Min. 48

#10071 - 50" X 60" FAUX MINK SUEDE BLANKET
- 100% Polyester
- High Quality Faux Mink Suede On The Print Side And A High Profile Faux Sheepskin Sherpa On The Back Side
- Features Edge-To-Edge Full Color Imprint
- Whip Stitch Border
As Low As $32.19(C) | Min. 48

Stock Design Shown: Ugly Sweater 4

Please Visit Website For More Holiday Stock Designs
#15004 FUZZY SOCKS
- Made Of 40 Gram Feather Yarn
- One Size Fits Most
- Unisex
As Low As $5.99(C) | Min. 20

#95057 COZY COMFORT KIT
- Kit Includes #9241 - 16” x 16” Cotton Canvas Pillow Cover (Cushion not included) And #8011 Manchester Fringed Throw Blanket
- Price Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint on #9241 - 16” x 16” Cotton Canvas Pillow Cover And Embroidery on #8011 Manchester Fringed Throw Blanket
As Low As $29.99(C) | Min. 20

#95059 COLOSSAL COMFORT BLANKET IN BAG
- Extra Large 8’ x 10’
- 285 Gram Poly/Spandex
- Zippered Carrying Bag
- Surface Washable
As Low As $84.99(C) | Min. 8

#95779 CHARLESTON FRINGED THROW & FUZZY SOCKS SET
- Set Includes #7011 Charleston Fringed Throw Blanket And #15004 Fuzzy Socks
- Price Includes 1-Location Embroidery On Each Item
As Low As $35.99(C) | Min. 20
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 21

#95179 CHARLESTON FRINGED THROW & FUZZY SOCKS SET
- Set Includes #7011 Charleston Fringed Throw Blanket And #15004 Fuzzy Socks
- Price Includes 1-Location Embroidery On Each Item
As Low As $35.99(C) | Min. 20
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#95180 MANCHESTER FRINGED THROW & FUZZY SOCKS SET
- Set Includes #8011 Manchester Fringed Throw Blanket And #15004 Fuzzy Socks
- Price Includes 1-Location Embroidery On Each Item
As Low As $35.99(C) | Min. 20
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#7059 – COLOSSAL COMFORT BLANKET IN BAG
- Extra Large 8’ x 10’
- 285 Gram Poly/Spandex
- Zippered Carrying Bag
- Surface Washable
As Low As $84.99(C) | Min. 8

Printed Carrying Case

#95044 FUZZY SOCKS
- Made Of 40 Gram Feather Yarn
- One Size Fits Most
- Unisex
As Low As $5.99(C) | Min. 44
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13
DM130 DISTRICT® MENS PERFECT TRI-CREW TEE
• 4.5 Oz. • 50/25/25 Poly/Ring Spun Cotton/Rayon
• 32 Singles • Tear-Away Tag • Tagless Private Label Option
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 96
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

DT8000 DISTRICT® RE-TEE®
• 5.3-ounce, 60% Recycled Cotton Scraps & 40% RPET Material
• Recycled Material Is Never Re-Dyed • 1x1 Rib Knit Neck
• Shoulder To Shoulder Taping • Tag-Free Label
As Low As $10.19(C) | Min. 96
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#85002 BISON LANE BAMBOO CANDLE
• Soy Wax With Vanilla Fragrance • Single Wick
• Non-Toxic And Burns Cleaner Than Paraffin With No Petrol-Carbon Soot
• Longer Burning And More Efficient Than Paraffin
• Soybeans Are A Renewable Resource And Biodegradable
As Low As $10.99(C) | Min. 36

#9231 ARIA CANDLE
• Soda Lime Glass • Soy Wax With Vanilla Fragrance • Single Wick
• Non-Toxic And Burns Cleaner Than Paraffin With No Petrol-Carbon Soot
• Longer Burning And More Efficient Than Paraffin
• Soybeans Are A Renewable Resource And Biodegradable
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 36

#9232 ATLAS CANDLE
• Soda Lime Glass • Soy Wax With Vanilla Fragrance • Single Wick
• Non-Toxic And Burns Cleaner Than Paraffin With No Petrol-Carbon Soot
• Longer Burning And More Efficient Than Paraffin
• Soybeans Are A Renewable Resource And Biodegradable
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 36

#9231
#9232
#85002
#8140 - 13 OZ. SPECKLED MUG
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended For Commercial Use
As Low As $2.99(C)  | Min. 144
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#7133 - 15 OZ. CAMPFIRE MUG
- Retro Granite Design
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended For Commercial Use
As Low As $2.99(C)  | Min. 144
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22

#8133 - 15 OZ. BLAZE CAMPFIRE MUG
- Retro Granite Design
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended For Commercial Use
As Low As $2.99(C)  | Min. 144
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22

#7163 - 14 OZ. TALL CAMPFIRE MUG
- Retro Granite Design - Elongated Handle
- Meets FDA Requirements - Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended For Commercial Use
As Low As $3.49(C)  | Min. 144
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#50114 - 12 OZ. CONCORD MUG WITH CORK BASE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Powder Coated Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated
- Do Not Microwave
- Cork Base Protects Surfaces From Heat And Scratches
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $10.99(C)  | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#7146 - 14 OZ. CORK BASE CERAMIC MUG
- Retro Granite Design
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended For Commercial Use
As Low As $6.99(C)  | Min. 144
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#50114 - 12 OZ. CONCORD MUG
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Powder Coated Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated
- Do Not Microwave
- Cork Base Protects Surfaces From Heat And Scratches
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $10.99(C)  | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

Have a Cup of Cheer
#7189 - 12 OZ. IRIDESCENT CERAMIC MUG
- Do Not Microwave
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended for Commercial Use
As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 144

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#8162 - 11 OZ. CUPPA METALLIC MUG
- Do Not Microwave
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended For Commercial Use
As Low As $4.25(C) | Min. 144

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#6045 - 16 OZ. CAMPFIRE MUG
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended For Commercial Use
As Low As $5.50(C) | Min. 120

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24

#5537 - 17 OZ. SPECKLED STAINLESS STEEL TRAVEL TUMBLER
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Thumb-Slide Lid With Rubber Gasket
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Easy Carry Handle • Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $10.25(C) | Min. 48

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#50118 - 12 OZ. SPECKLED CAMPFIRE MUG
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner • Smooth Rubberized Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $10.99(C) | Min. 36

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#50108 - 12 OZ. DAVENPORT STAINLESS STEEL MUG
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner • Smooth Rubberized Finish
- Double Wall Design • Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On Sip Through Lid • Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 50

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20
#1920 LEATHERETTE ORNAMENT – CIRCLE
#1922 LEATHERETTE ORNAMENT – TREE
#1923 LEATHERETTE ORNAMENT – BELL
#1924 LEATHERETTE ORNAMENT – SNOWMAN
#1925 LEATHERETTE ORNAMENT – STAR

• Includes String For Hanging
• Great For Holiday Giveaways
As Low As $1.49(C) | Min. 250

#1935 MUG STUFFER WITH LEATHERETTE ORNAMENT
• Kit Contains: #MS22 Mug Stuffes and Leatherette Ornament
• Pricing Includes a 1 Color/1 Location
As Low As $5.25(C) | Min. 50

#1935 ACRYLIC ROUND ORNAMENT
• Includes String For Hanging
• Great For Holiday Giveaways
As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 150

#1934 ACRYLIC STAR ORNAMENT
• Includes String For Hanging
• Great For Holiday Giveaways
As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 150

Stock Design Shown: Gold Flakes

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays
#1225 ROUND ORNAMENT
• Made Of Polypropylene  • Shatter-Resistant
• Includes String For Hanging
• Great For Holiday Giveaways
As Low As $1.65(C)  | Min. 250

#1224 ROUND DISK ORNAMENT
• Made Of Polypropylene
• Shatter-Resistant
• Includes String For Hanging
• Great For Holiday Giveaways
As Low As $1.29(C)  | Min. 250

#1224P DISK ORNAMENT WITH CUSTOM WINDOW BOX
As Low As $3.09(C) | Min. 250
Stock Design Shown: Snowman Hello

#1225P ROUND ORNAMENT WITH CUSTOM WINDOW BOX
As Low As $3.49(C) | Min. 250
Stock Design Shown: Gold Flakes

#1219 WOOD ORNAMENT - TREE
#1221 WOOD ORNAMENT - STAR
#1222 WOOD ORNAMENT - CIRCLE
#1223 WOOD ORNAMENT - BELL
#1226 WOOD ORNAMENT - BULB
#1227 WOOD ORNAMENT - STOCKING
#1228 WOOD ORNAMENT - SNOWMAN
#1229 WOOD ORNAMENT - SNOWFLAKE
#1930 WOOD ORNAMENT - GIFT TAG

• Includes String For Hanging
• Great For Holiday Giveaways
As Low As $1.49(C)  | Min. 100

#9955 MUG STUFFERS AND WOOD ORNAMENT KIT
• Kit Contains: #MS22 Mug Stuffers and Wood Ornament
• Pricing Includes a 1 Color/1 Location on Wood Ornament
As Low As $5.25(C)  | Min. 50
That's a wrap

BAKERS KIT
- Kit Includes #2410 Cell Gel Mounts, #2461 Glitz Silicone Spatula And #2408 Cookie Cutter Set
- Price Includes 1-Color/1-Location Imprint on #2410 Cell Gel Mounts, #2461 Glitz Silicone Spatula And #2408 Cookie Cutter Set
- As Low As $14.49(C) | Min. 25

Mount your device using the Cell Gel Mounts to follow your favorite cookie recipe with ease.

COOKIE CUTTER SET
- Set Includes Bell, Snowflake and Star Cookie Cutter Shapes
- Protective Tin Travel Case
- As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

#2408 COOKIE CUTTER SET
- Set Includes: Bell, Snowflake and Star Cookie Cutter Shapes
- Protective Tin Travel Case
- As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

#2408 - 2" X 6" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 12 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $1.65(C) | Min. 1680

#1915 - 2.5" X 6" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 15 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $1.89(C) | Min. 1680

#1917 - 2.5" X 10" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 25 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $2.75(C) | Min. 1008

#1926 - 2" X 20" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 40 Square Feet
- As Low As $4.35(C) | Min. 528

#1929 - 2.5" X 27" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 55 Square Feet
- As Low As $5.95(C) | Min. 432

#1931 - 2.5" X 6" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 15 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $1.89(C) | Min. 1680

#1932 - 2.5" X 25" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 62.5 Square Feet
- As Low As $6.35(C) | Min. 432

#1931 - 2.5" X 50" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 125 Square Feet
- As Low As $12.15(C) | Min. 216

#1918 - 2" X 15" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 30 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $3.55(C) | Min. 672

#1928 - 2" X 50" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 100 Square Feet
- As Low As $10.10(C) | Min. 216

#1927 - 2" X 25" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 50 Square Feet
- As Low As $5.89(C) | Min. 432

#1930 - 2.5" X 20" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 50 Square Feet
- As Low As $4.85(C) | Min. 432

#1930 - 2.5" X 50" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 125 Square Feet
- As Low As $12.15(C) | Min. 216

Create Your Own Custom Wrapping Paper, or Choose a Stock Design

#75006 HOLIDAY COOKIE CUTTER SET
- Set Includes Gingerbread, Present And Candy Cane Shapes
- Protective Tin Travel Case
- As Low As $5.75(C) | Min. 100

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24

#1914 - 2" X 6' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 12 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $1.65(C) | Min. 1680

#1916 - 2" X 10' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 20 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $2.48(C) | Min. 1008

#1917 - 2.5" X 10' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 37.5 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $4.19(C) | Min. 672

#1918 - 2.5" X 15' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 37.5 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $4.19(C) | Min. 672

#1919 - 2.5" X 5" WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 30 Square Feet Total
- As Low As $3.55(C) | Min. 672

#1920 - 2.5" X 20' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 62.5 Square Feet
- As Low As $6.35(C) | Min. 432

#1921 - 2.5" X 25' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 62.5 Square Feet
- As Low As $6.35(C) | Min. 432

#1922 - 2.5" X 50' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 125 Square Feet
- As Low As $12.15(C) | Min. 216

#1923 - 2.5" X 27' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 62.5 Square Feet
- As Low As $6.35(C) | Min. 432

#1924 - 2.5" X 50' WRAPPING PAPER ROLL
- 125 Square Feet
- As Low As $12.15(C) | Min. 216

Ingredients
- 60lb Coated Gloss Paper
- Rolls Are Individually Shrink Wrapped
- Made In The USA
- Perfect For Any Occasion
#30013 - 6" X 9" PBAT AND CORNSTARCH MAILER BAG
- Alternative Packaging Option To Poly Bags And Boxes
- Self-Sealing
As Low As $.40(€) | Min. 500

#30012 - 11" X 16" PBAT AND CORNSTARCH MAILER BAG
- Alternative Packaging Option To Poly Bags And Boxes
- Self-Sealing
As Low As $.75(€) | Min. 500

#3798 NORTHWOODS LOLA LAMINATED NON-WOVEN TOTE BAG
- Made of 80 Gram Laminated Non-Woven, Coated Water-Resistant Polypropylene
- Reusable • Recyclable
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $1.49(€) | Min. 150
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#3684 SNOW FLURRY LOLA LAMINATED NON-WOVEN TOTE BAG
- Made Of 80 Gram Laminated Non-Woven, Coated Water-Resistant Polypropylene
- Reusable • Recyclable
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $1.49(€) | Min. 150
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 21

#3683 STAR STRUCK LOLA LAMINATED NON-WOVEN TOTE BAG
- Made Of 80 Gram Laminated Non-Woven, Coated Water-Resistant Polypropylene
- Reusable • Recyclable
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $1.49(€) | Min. 150
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 23

#30038  REUSABLE T-SHIRT STYLE NON-WOVEN TOTE BAG
- Made Of 60 Gram Non-Woven, Coated Water-Resistant Polypropylene • Reusable Alternative To Plastic T-Shirt Bags
- Reusable • Recyclable • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $.85(€) | Min. 250

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#0BOXWOOD WOOD GIFT BOX
- Sold Empty
As Low As $43.99(€) | Min. 10
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24

Add an ornament gift tag in your choice of shape for $1.99(€). Please see pages 51-52 for ornament options.
Happy Healthy Holidays

#6083 WARRIOR YOGA BLOCK
- Enhances Yoga Poses And Balance
- Beginner Instructions Included
- Includes Single Block
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 96

#6050 YOGA MAT AND CARRYING CASE
- Mat Size: 24” W x 68” L
- Made Of PVC
- Offers Excellent Traction
- Rolls Up And Folds Into Nylon Mesh Bag
- With Adjustable Shoulder Strap
As Low As $14.99(C) | Min. 25

#3722 CAPE TOWN HEATHERED DUFFEL BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester
- Web Carrying Handles
- Zipper Main Compartment
- Leatherette Accents
- Adjustable Waist Strap
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $9.49(C) | Min. 50

#7674 FABRIC RESISTANCE BAND SET
- Includes 3 Fabric Exercise Bands
- Enhances Yoga Poses And Balance
- Each Band Color Has Different Resistance Weight:
  - Lime Green - Light, Red - Medium, Blue - Heavy
- Instructions Included
As Low As $9.50(C) | Min. 50

#30025 REFLECTIVE FANNY PACK
- Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester With 210D Polyester Lining
- Reflective Polyester Material On Front
- Zippered Main Compartment
- Adjustable Waist Strap
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

#30025 – 16 OZ. COLLAPSIBLE SWIGGY BOTTLE
- Made Of Silicone
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Vacuum Insulated
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Features Collapsible Design For Easy Storage
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 36

#30025 REFLECTIVE FANNY PACK
- Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester With 210D Polyester Lining
- Reflective Polyester Material On Front
- Zippered Main Compartment
- Adjustable Waist Strap
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

#5592 - REFLECTIVE FANNY PACK
- Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester
- Reflective Polyester Material On Front
- Zippered Main Compartment
- Adjustable Waist Strap
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

#5592 – 16 OZ. COLLAPSIBLE SWIGGY BOTTLE
- Made Of Silicone
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Vacuum Insulated
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Features Collapsible Design For Easy Storage
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 36
#2867 - 11 OZ. RUMBLE BOTTLE WITH SPEAKER
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid  • Easy Carry Handle
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Silicone Band For Easy Comfort Grip
- Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth® 4.0 Technology
- Simply Pair Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic 360 Degrees Stereo Sound
- Perfect For Your Home, Office Or Outdoor Activities
- Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
- 300 mAh Lithium Polymer Battery Included
- Up To 90 Minutes Of Play Time
- Meets FDA Requirements  • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended (Remove Speaker Base Prior To Washing)
- Not Recommended For Use With Hot Liquids
- As Low As $19.99(C) | Min. 50

#50101 – 26 OZ. FAIRWAY STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Single Wall Construction  • Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid  • Easy Carry Strap
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Meets FDA Requirements  • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 36
- Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24

#3303 JERSEY DRAWSTRING SPORTS PACK
- Made Of Combo: Jersey Knit And 210D Polyester
- Drawstring Closure  • Spot Clean/Air Dry
- As Low As $2.65(C) | Min. 150
- Stock Design Shown: Jada

#3830 AFFINITY SOFT FEEL DRAWSTRING BAG
- Made Of Combo: Microfiber And 210D Polyester
- Drawstring Closure  • 2 Front Zippered Pockets
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
- As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 50
- Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24

#3303 FITNESS FUN DICE GAME
- Includes 1 Pair Dodecahedron Dice With A Variety Of Exercises & Repetitions
- Exercises Include Sit Ups, Lunges, Planks And More!
- Mesh Pouch With Drawstring Closure  • Spot Clean/Air Dry
- As Low As $10.99(C) | Min. 50

#5381 - 17 OZ. BLAIR STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Smooth Rubberized Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Wide Mouth Opening  • Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Meets FDA Requirements  • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 25
- Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24

#3906 - 16 OZ. SWIGGY STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated  • Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening  • Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements  • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 50
- Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Hit Promotional Products, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
Caffination Station

#3485 BRIGHTON HEATHERED SPORTS PACK
- Made Of 300D Polyester
- Large Front Pocket
- Drawstring Closure
- Spot Clean/ Air Dry
As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 150
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#5763 - 16 OZ. SPECKLED SWIGGY BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#3485 BRIGHTON HEATHERED SPORTS PACK
- Made Of 300D Polyester
- Large Front Pocket
- Drawstring Closure
- Spot Clean/ Air Dry
As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 150
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#5763 - 16 OZ. SPECKLED SWIGGY BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#50014 - 20 OZ. FULTON STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Flip Top Lid With Straw Hole
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36

#611 - 20 OZ. LELA GLASS BOTTLE
- Made Of High Borosilicate Glass With Silicone Sleeve
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid • Wide Mouth Opening
- Easy Carry Handle • Not For Hot Liquid Use
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $7.50(C) | Min. 48

#7875 EXERCISE BAND
- Easy To Store In A Backpack, Drawer, Etc. For Workouts Any Time, Any Place
- Stretchable Latex Material With EVA Foam Handles
- Great For Company Wellness Programs, Gyms, Weight Loss Clinics, Etc.
As Low As $3.35(C) | Min. 50

#3485 BRIGHTON HEATHERED SPORTS PACK
- Made Of 300D Polyester
- Large Front Pocket
- Drawstring Closure
- Spot Clean/ Air Dry
As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 150
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#5763 - 16 OZ. SPECKLED SWIGGY BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#3485 BRIGHTON HEATHERED SPORTS PACK
- Made Of 300D Polyester
- Large Front Pocket
- Drawstring Closure
- Spot Clean/ Air Dry
As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 150
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#5763 - 16 OZ. SPECKLED SWIGGY BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#50014 - 20 OZ. FULTON STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated • Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Flip Top Lid With Straw Hole
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36

#611 - 20 OZ. LELA GLASS BOTTLE
- Made Of High Borosilicate Glass With Silicone Sleeve
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid • Wide Mouth Opening
- Easy Carry Handle • Not For Hot Liquid Use
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $7.50(C) | Min. 48

#7875 EXERCISE BAND
- Easy To Store In A Backpack, Drawer, Etc. For Workouts Any Time, Any Place
- Stretchable Latex Material With EVA Foam Handles
- Great For Company Wellness Programs, Gyms, Weight Loss Clinics, Etc.
As Low As $3.35(C) | Min. 50
#5375 - 22 OZ. JORDAN STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Thumb-Slide Lid With Rubber Gasket
• Due To Vacuum Insulation Technology, Capacity Is 18 Oz. With Lid On
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold Up To 8 Hours
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 21

#5377 - 18 OZ. SIENNA STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Screw On, Spill-Resistant Flip-Top Lid • Wide Mouth Opening
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 22

#50122 – 18 OZ. HARVEST TRAVEL TUMBLER
• Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Cups and Bottles
• Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
• No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
• Choose Your Own Color Combination
• Screw-On, Spill-Resistant Sip Through Lid
• Silicone Band For Easy Comfort Grip
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 100
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 23

#5790 - 20 OZ. HIMALAYAN TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Thumb-Slide Lid With Rubber Gasket
• Due To Vacuum Insulation Technology, Capacity Is 18 Oz. With Lid On
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold Up To 6 Hours  • Non-Slip Bottom
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20
HYDRATION STATION

#5404 - 16 OZ. CAFFREY STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated
- Screw-On, Spill-Resistant Lid with Rubber Grip
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 24

#50115 – 18 OZ. DAVENPORT STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Wide Mouth Opening Inner Lid And Spill-Resistant Outer Cap With Easy Carry Handle
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#5356 - 21 OZ. BAJA STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Non-Slip Bottom
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#5536 - 21 OZ. SHINY TIPTON STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE WITH BAMBOO LID
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation of Hot or Cold Liquids
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#5533 - 21 OZ. SHINY TIPTON STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation of Hot or Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated
- Screw-On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Easy Carry Handle
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#5525 - 16 OZ. LEXINGTON SWIGGY STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Smooth Rubberized Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 25
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#5025 - 16 OZ. LEXINGTON SWIGGY STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Non-Slip Bottom
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#50025 - 16 OZ. LEXINGTON SWIGGY STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Smooth Rubberized Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#5015 - 18 OZ. DAVENPORT STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Wide Mouth Opening Inner Lid And Spill-Resistant Outer Cap With Easy Carry Handle
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#5358 - 21 OZ. JOLLY BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#55025 - 16 OZ. LEXINGTON SWIGGY STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
- Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
- Smooth Rubberized Finish
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot And Cold Liquids
- Vacuum Insulated
- Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
- Wide Mouth Opening
- Keeps Drinks Cold Up To 24 Hours And Hot Up To 12 Hours
- Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 36
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15
#6014 - 18 OZ. JAMES GLASS BOTTLE
• Made Of High Borosilicate Glass With Silicone Sleeve
• Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
• Wide Mouth Opening
• Not For Hot Liquid Use
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $8.50 (C) | Min. 50

#50128 – 20 OZ. CONROY GLASS BOTTLE
• Made Of High Borosilicate Glass
• Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
• Wide Mouth Opening
• Not For Hot Liquid Use
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $7.99 (C) | Min. 50

#50012 – 22 Oz. CONWAY STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner • Powder Coated Finish
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Vacuum Insulated • Screw-On, Spill-Resistant Lid With 9” Straw
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99 (C) | Min. 36

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#5368 - 25 OZ. LAKELAND TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner • Powder Coated Finish
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Vacuum Insulated • Screw-On, Spill-Resistant Lid With 9” Straw
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $11.99 (C) | Min. 36

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 15

#306 - 24 Oz. COLMA TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner • Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Vacuum Insulated • Capacity Is 22 Oz. With Lid On
• Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Flip Top Lid With Straw Hole And Matching 9 ½” Straw • Non-Slip Bottom
• Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $9.99 (C) | Min. 36

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#50001 - 20 OZ. JAMESON GLASS BOTTLE
• Made Of High Borosilicate Glass With Silicone Sleeve
• Screw On, Spill-Resistant Lid
• Wide Mouth Opening
• Not For Hot Liquid Use
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $8.99 (C) | Min. 36
#3494 PHANTOM BACKPACK
• Made Of Combo: 600D Water Repellent Polycanvas And 1680D Polyester
• Reflective Accents
• Adjustable Padded Shoulder Straps With Storage Loops, Bottle Opener, Zipped Pocket And Carrying Handle
• Double Zipped Main Compartment
• Air Mesh Padded Back With Zipped Pocket
• 2 Expanding Side Pockets
• Inside Padded Laptop Compartment With Multiple Pockets
• Features 37” USB Cord Inside With Outside Charging Port
• TSA Combination Lock
• Trolley Sleeve
• Accommodates Most Tablets And Laptops Up To 15”
• Spot Clean/Air Dry
• Power Bank Not Included
As Low As $79.99(C) | Min. 10

#3663 MERGER LAPTOP BACKPACK
• Made Of Combo: 300D Polycanvas And 210D Polyester
• Adjustable Padded Shoulder Straps And Carrying Handle
• Zippered Main Compartment With Inside Pocket, Laptop Pocket And Padded Back
• Front Zipped Compartment With Multiple Inside Pockets And Lobster Claw Attachment For Keys, Etc.
• Front Zippered Pocket • Trolley Sleeve • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $22.50(C) | Min. 20

#3883 MARCO POLO ULTIMATE TRAVEL BACKPACK
• Made Of 600D Water Resistant Polyester
• Reflective Accents
• Adjustable Padded Shoulder Straps With Storage Loops
• Double Zipped Main Compartment
• Unzip To Transform Into Garment Organizer • Folds Flat For Easy Storage
• Padded Back With Zipped Pocket • 2 Expanding Side Pockets
• Inside Padded Laptop Compartment With Multiple Pockets • Features 37” USB Cord Inside With Outside Charging Port For Easy Charging Access
• Trolley Sleeve • Accommodates Most Tablets And Laptops Up To 15”
• Spot Clean/Air Dry • Power Bank Not Included
As Low As $54.99(C) | Min. 10

#3710 - 3-IN-1 TRAVEL BAG SET
• Made Of 600D Polyester
• Includes Small, Medium And Large Bags • Medium And Large Bags Store In Small Bag For Easy Travel • Double Zippered Compartments • Web Carrying Handle • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $5.99(C) | Min. 50

#3035 NON-WOVEN GARMENT BAG
• Made Of 80 Gram Non-Woven, Coated Water-Resistant Polypropylene
• ID Holder • Zippered Closure • Lightweight And Very Durable
• Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $3.15(C) | Min. 50

#9417 HEATHERED TOILETRY BAG
• Made Of 600D Polyester
• Zippered Main Compartment
• Leatherette Handle For Easy Carrying
• Trendy Silver Accent Zipper
• Front Leatherette Patch
• Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $4.19(C) | Min. 100
#7648 HEATHERED TECH ACCESSORY TRAVEL BAG
- Made Of 210D Polyester Ripstop
- 3 Front Zippered Pockets
- Large Back Zippered Pocket
- Convenient Loop For Easy Hanging
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 50

#2941 PHANTOM TRAVEL & TECH ORGANIZER
- Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester
- Folds Down To Compact Size
- Bungee Cord Closure
- Inside Zippered Mesh Pockets And Elastic Loops
As Low As $11.50(C) | Min. 50

#25220 CONTEMPO HEATHERED TECH ORGANIZER
- Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester With 210D Lining
- Double Zippered Main Compartment
- Inside Pockets And Cord Organizers
- Front Pocket • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $7.99(C) | Min. 50

#35004 DIAMOND BACKPACK
- Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester And Embossed Polycanvas
- Adjustable Padded Shoulder Straps And Web Carrying Handle
- Front And Side Zippered Pockets • Side Mesh Pocket • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 50

#30023 DIAMOND MESSENGER BAG
- Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester And Embossed Polycanvas
- Detachable/Adjustable Shoulder Strap And Padded Web Carrying Handle
- Buckled Closure • Side Mesh Pocket • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $11.50(C) | Min. 50
#7051 NORTHWOODS FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Steel Tubular Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs
As Low As $25.99(C) | Min. 24

#7001 NORTHWOODS PLAID BLANKET
- Large 62" x 48" 100% Plush Polyester
- Surface Washable
As Low As $99.39(C) | Min. 24

#1057 NORTHWOODS POM BEANIE WITH CUFF
- 100% Acrylic - One Size Fits All
As Low As $8.25(C) | Min. 48

#8194 - 15 OZ. NORTHWOODS MUG
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Not Recommended for Commercial Use
As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 144

#3794 NORTHWOODS CAMPING GEAR LAMINATED NON-WOVEN TOTE BAG
- Made of 80 Gram Laminated, Non-Woven, Coated Water-Resistant Polypropylene
- Large Front Pocket - Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $2.09(C) | Min. 150
The AWS collection is in memory of Bill Schmidt Sr., Founder of Hit Promotional Products. Mr. Schmidt was respected and loved by all who had the pleasure to know him. A generous and kind-hearted man, Bill Sr. valued others and had a passion for philanthropy.

To honor his legacy, we will donate 5% of the proceeds from the AWS line that carries his initials. The recipients of those gifts are some of his favorite charities below.
#3265 CONCOURSE CONVERTIBLE GARMENT & DUFFEL BAG
• Made Of 600D Polycanvas With Pongee Lining
• Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap And Web Carrying Handles
• Zippered Front And Side Pockets
• Inside Pockets • Zippered Main Compartment
• Unzip Duffel To Convert Into Garment Bag
• Folds Flat For Easy Storage • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $48.99(C) | Min. 15

#9899 GUARDIAN KEY TAG SEEK SET
• Set Includes Leatherette Key Tag And Seek Two-Way Tracker
• Wireless Two-Way Tracker Featuring Bluetooth® 4.0 Technology
• Follow Instructions To Download The Seek App And Pair To Your Handheld Device
• Never Lose Your Keys Again With One-Touch Find
• Using Two-Way Technology, Locate A Seek Device From Your Phone Or Find Your Phone By Triggering An Alert From The Seek
• Map Where Your Seek Device Was Last Tracked
• Multiple Seek Devices Can Be Paired To The App Simultaneously
• Connects Up To 100 Feet From Your Phone/Tablet
• Replaceable Cell Battery #CR2032 Included
• Compatibility: iPhone®/iPad®/iPod® with iOS 7.1 or newer and Android 4.3 or newer • Key Tag Made Of Polyurethane Leatherette Snap Strap
• Split Ring Included
• iPhone, iPad And IOS are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. • Android is a trademark of Google LLC.
As Low As $28.99(C) | Min. 20

#4152 AWS TALL BOY COOLER BAG
• Made Of 680D Polyester • PEVA Lining
• Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap And Web Carrying Handles
• Two Side Pockets With Mesh Accents
• Front Zippered Pocket
• Inside Mesh Zippered Pocket
• Double Zipped Main Compartment
• Bungee Cord Storage On Top
• Holds Up To 24 Cans
• Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $28.99(C) | Min. 20

#6062 AWS 20 OZ. BELLE GLASS BOTTLE WITH BAMBOO LID
• Soda Lime Glass • Soy Wax With Vanilla Fragrance • Single Wick
• Non-Toxic And Burns Cleaner Than Paraffin With No Petrol-Carbon Soot
• Longer Burning And More Efficient Than Paraffin
• Soybeans Are A Renewable Resource And Biodegradable
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36

#85134 EXECUTIVE MANICURE SET
• Kit Includes: Scissors, Nail Clipper, Comb, Nail File And Tweezers
As Low As $13.99(C) | Min. 50

#95153 AWS 20 OZ. TWO-TONE HIMALAYAN TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner • Powder Coated Finish
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Thumb-Slide Lid With Rubber Gasket
• Due To Vacuum Insulation Technology, Capacity Is 18 Oz. With Lid On
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold Up To 6 Hours • Non-Slip Bottom
• Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Recommended • BPA Free
As Low As $14.49(C) | Min. 36

#6062 AWS BAMBOO SOY CANDLE
• Soda Lime Glass • Soy Wax With Vanilla Fragrance • Single Wick
• Non-Toxic And Burns Cleaner Than Paraffin With No Petrol-Carbon Soot
• Longer Burning And More Efficient Than Paraffin
• Soybeans Are A Renewable Resource And Biodegradable
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 36

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#85153 AWS 20 OZ. TWO-TONE HIMALAYAN TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner • Powder Coated Finish
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
• Snap-On, Spill-Resistant Thumb-Slide Lid With Rubber Gasket
• Due To Vacuum Insulation Technology, Capacity Is 18 Oz. With Lid On
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold Up To 6 Hours • Non-Slip Bottom
• Meets FDA Requirements • Hand Wash Recommended • BPA Free
As Low As $14.49(C) | Min. 36

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Hit Promotional Products, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
#6296 AWS VELVET TOUCH MALIBU SUNGLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#6296 AWS VELVET TOUCH MALIBU SUNGLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6236 Velvet Touch Malibu Sunglasses And #6244 Neoprene Sunglass Case
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On #6296 Sunglasses and #6244 Case
As Low As $5.19(C) | Min. 100

#6262 UNISON WIRELESS CHARGING PAD & SPEAKER
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Top Of Charging Pad
- LED Indicator Light - Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included) - Output: 5 Volts/1A
- Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth 4.2 Technology
- Simply Pair Your Device With The Speaker To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
- Perfect For Your Home, Office Or Outdoor Activities - Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
- 400mAh Lithium Battery Included - Plays Up To 20 Hours On Full Charge - Non-Slip Bottom
- Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
- The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Hit Promotional Products, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
As Low As $34.99(C) | Min. 25

#9463 LUNA SURROUND SOUND WIRELESS SPEAKERS
- Includes Two Luna Speakers And Micro USB Charging Cable
- Wireless Speaker Features Bluetooth 5.0 Technology
- True Wireless Stereo Technology (TWS) Supports Surround Mode
- Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
- Up To 6 Hours Of Play Time
- Both Speakers Includes 5-Watt Driver And Passive Radiator For Rich Bass
- Non-Slip, Scratch Resistant Base
- Easily Accessible Controls
- Music Control Buttons Include Play, Pause, Previous, Next and Volume Control
- Rechargeable Via Any USB Power Source
- Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
As Low As $72.95(C) | Min. 25

#9822 FORTE SPEAKER & WIRELESS CHARGER
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Top Of Charging Pad
- 4,400 mAh Lithium Ion Grade A Non-Recycled Battery
- Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth 5.0 Technology And Built-in Microphone With Volume Control
- Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound Or Receive Hands-Free Calls
- Includes Two 5-Watt Drivers And Passive Radiator For Bass Boost
- Up To 15 Hours Of Play Time
- LED Indicator Light
- Music Control Buttons Include Play, Pause, Skip, or Previous, Volume Control, Answer Call or Hang-Up
As Low As $93.75(C) | Min. 25

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#9822 FORTE SPEAKER & WIRELESS CHARGER
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Top Of Charging Pad
- 4,400 mAh Lithium Ion Grade A Non-Recycled Battery
- Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth 5.0 Technology And Built-in Microphone With Volume Control
- Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound Or Receive Hands-Free Calls
- Includes Two 5-Watt Drivers And Passive Radiator For Bass Boost
- Up To 15 Hours Of Play Time
- LED Indicator Light
- Music Control Buttons Include Play, Pause, Skip, or Previous, Volume Control, Answer Call or Hang-Up
As Low As $93.75(C) | Min. 25

#9463 LUNA SURROUND SOUND WIRELESS SPEAKERS
- Includes Two Luna Speakers And Micro USB Charging Cable
- Wireless Speaker Features Bluetooth 5.0 Technology
- True Wireless Stereo Technology (TWS) Supports Surround Mode
- Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
- Up To 6 Hours Of Play Time
- Both Speakers Includes 5-Watt Driver And Passive Radiator For Rich Bass
- Non-Slip, Scratch Resistant Base
- Easily Accessible Controls
- Music Control Buttons Include Play, Pause, Previous, Next and Volume Control
- Rechargeable Via Any USB Power Source
- Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
As Low As $72.95(C) | Min. 25

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#95181 AWS BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH POUCH
- Set Includes #6292 AWS Blue Light Blocking Glasses, #6247 Brighton Heathered Eyeglass Case And Hanging Tag
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location On Each Item
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50
#94061 DESKSAVER KIT
- Includes PowerPad, FoldStand and CableCatch
As Low As $56.15(C) | Min. 25

#94060 CABLEKIT
- Includes Case, One Micro USB Charging Cable, One Apple Lightning Tip To Micro And One USB-A to Type-C Tip
- Compatible With Iphone, Android, Laptops And Tablets
- Top Of Case Slides Off To Store Tip Attachments When Not In Use
- Easily Attaches To Keychain Or Bag
- iPhone, iPad and iPod are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries
As Low As $30.25(C) | Min. 25

#95097 SPOT & TOUCHTOOL KIT
- Two Essential Products In One Kit  
  • Reduce The Spread Of Germs  
  • Touch-Free Door Opener  
  • Touch-Free Button Pusher  
  • Slim & Compact Design For Keychain  
  • Spot Is A Wireless Two-Way Finder Featuring Bluetooth® 4.0 Technology  
  • Use The Spot’s App’s “Find Mode” To Trigger An Alert To Help Find Your Keys  
  • Spot Compatibility: IOS 8.0 or Later & Android 4.2.2 OS or Later  
  • Follow Instructions To Download The Spot App To IOS or Android And Pair To Your Device  
  • Made Of Lightweight ABS Plastic  
  • With Two-Way Technology Your Phone Can Help Find Your Spot Device And Your Spot Device Can Help Find Your Phone  
  • Won't Scratch Surfaces Or Handles  
As Low As $13.25(C) | Min. 50

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Hit Promotional Products, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
#35020 - 20 QT. OTTERBOX® TROOPER® COOLER
• Made Of TPU Coated Nylon
• Duraflex Hardware Including Tie-Down Points
• 2-Inch Wide, Padded Carrying Strap
• Wide Opening Makes For Easy Loading And Unloading
• Durable TPU Coated Nylon Exterior Is Water, Puncture, UV And Chemical Resistant
• Water-Resistant Exterior Pocket
• Accessory Mounting System
• Keeps Ice For Up To 3 Days
• Bottle Opener Accessory Included
• Solid, Heavy-Duty Base
• Premium Grade Thermal Insulation
As Low As $324.69(G) | Min. 12

#94062 TOUCHFIND
• Wireless Two-Way Tracker And TouchTool
• Wireless Speaker Features Bluetooth® 4.0 Technology
• Touch Free Door Opener • Reduce Exposure To Germs
• Use The TouchTool To Push Elevator Buttons, Crosswalks, Keypads and More
• Duraflex Hardware Including Tie-Down Points
• Slim And Compact Design
• Easily Attaches To A Keychain With The Built-In Loop
• Two-Way Finding Helps Locate Your Phone And/Ot Touchfind Device
• Find Mode Sounds An Alarm From The Touchfind Device To Help Locate It
• Tether Mode Can Send An Alert Before You Leave Behind Important Items
• Replaceable Battery • Free App For iOS and Android Devices
• iPhone, iPad and iPod are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries
As Low As $13.5(C) | Min. 50

#2605 SPOT PRO: BLUETOOTH FINDER AND KEY CHAIN
• Two-Way Finding Helps Locate Smart Phone or Spot Pro Device
• Features Bluetooth® 4.0 Technology
• Attach The Spot Pro Finder To Keys, Purses, Etc.
• Includes Faux Leather Strap And Round Metal Carabiner
• Find Mode Sounds An Alarm From The Spot Pro Device To Locate It
• Tether Mode Can Send An Alert Before You Leave Behind Important Items
• Connect And Manage Up To Four Spot Pro Devices
• Replaceable Battery
• Free App For IOS and Android Devices
As Low As $18.35(C) | Min. 25

#3459 - 30 QT. OTTERBOX® TROOPER® LT COOLER
• Made Of TPU Coated Nylon
• Duraflex Hardware Including Tie-Down Points
• Wide Opening Makes For Easy Loading And Unloading
• Durable TPU Coated Nylon Exterior Is Water-Resistant, Puncture, UV And Chemical Resistant
• Water-Resistant Exterior Pockets
• Keeps Ice For Up To 3 Days
As Low As $406.25(G) | Min. 12

#35020 - 20 QT. OTTERBOX® TROOPER® COOLER
• Made Of TPU Coated Nylon
• Duraflex Hardware Including Tie-Down Points
• Wide Opening Makes For Easy Loading And Unloading
• Durable TPU Coated Nylon Exterior Is Water-Resistant, Puncture, UV And Chemical Resistant
• Water-Resistant Exterior Pocket
• Accessory Mounting System
• Keeps Ice For Up To 3 Days
• Bottle Opener Accessory Included
• Solid, Heavy-Duty Base
• Premium Grade Thermal Insulation
As Low As $324.69(G) | Min. 12

The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Hit Promotional Products, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
#5412 - 16 OZ. OTTERBOX® ELEVATION® STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner With Copper Lining
• Colors Feature Powder Coated Finish
• Closed Lid Included
• Sweat-Resistant Design
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold For Hours
• Easy To Hold Camping Mug Handle For Comfort And Functionality
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $33.95(E) | Min. 12

#5410 - 10 OZ. OTTERBOX® ELEVATION® STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner With Copper Lining
• Closed Lid Included
• Sweat-Resistant Design
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold For Hours
• Fits Most Cup Holders
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $25.89(E) | Min. 12

#5413 - 10 OZ. OTTERBOX® ELEVATION® WINE TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner With Copper Lining
• Colors Feature Powder Coated Finish
• Sweat-Resistant Design
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold For Hours
• Holds Two Standard Wine Pours
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $25.89(E) | Min. 12

#5414 - 14 OZ. OTTERBOX® ELEVATION MUG
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner With Copper Lining
• Powder Coated Finish On Colors
• Sweat-Resistant Design
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold For Hours
• Easy To Hold Camping Mug Handle For Comfort And Functionality
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $33.95(E) | Min. 12

#5411 - 20 OZ. OTTERBOX® ELEVATION® STAINLESS STEEL TUMBLER
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner With Copper Lining
• Colors Feature Powder Coated Finish
• Closed Lid Included
• Sweat-Resistant Design
• Keeps Drinks Hot Or Cold For Hours
• Fits Most Cup Holders
• Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free
• Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $38.29(E) | Min. 12
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#3504 LAKESIDE PICNIC SET COOLER BACKPACK
• Made Of 300D Polyester  • Set Includes 2 Each: Dinner Plates, Forks, Spoons, Knives, Wine Glasses, Napkins And 1 Each: Cutting Board, Cheese Knife, Salt & Pepper Shaker And Bottle Opener
• PEVA Lining  • Adjustable Padded Shoulder Straps And Web Carrying Handle  • Large Front Pocket  • Double Zippered Main Compartment  • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $44.99(C) | Min. 10

#9578 HIMALAYAN OUTDOOR KIT
• Kit Includes #3598 Himalayan Performance Cooler Bag and 2 Pieces of #5790 - 20 Oz. Himalayan Tumbler
• Pricing Includes a 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on Each Item
As Low As $52.99(C) | Min. 25

#3527 RIVERBANK COOLER BAG BACKPACK
• Made Of Combo: 600D Polyester With PVC Backing And 420D Dobby Polyester  • PEVA Lining  • Detachable/Adjustable Shoulder Strap And Padded Carrying Handle  • Adjustable Padded Backpack Straps  • Front Double Zippered Pocket  • Double Zippered Main Compartment  • 2 Side Mesh Pockets  • Holds Up To 24 Cans  • Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $19.99(C) | Min. 20
LEVI'S® ORIGINAL WOMEN'S TRUCKER JACKET


- 99% Cotton, 1% Elastane, Stretch Denim
- Regular Fit
- Prewashed Denim
- Spread Collar
- Straight Back Yoke
- Long Sleeve
- Button Closures
- Double Chest Pockets
- Waist Pockets
- Adjustable Button Hem
- Contrast Stitching
- Silver Hardware
- Hits At Waist
- Tailored Seams
- Dark Wash

Contact Your Representative for Pricing

LEVI'S® ORIGINAL MEN'S TRUCKER JACKET


- Black: 98.5% Cotton, 1.5% Elastane, Stretch Denim
- Blue: 98% Cotton, 2% Elastane, Stretch Denim
- Point Collar; Front Button Placket
- Long Sleeves With Button Closures At Cuffs
- Button-Flap Patch Pockets At Chest; Welt Side Pockets
- Side Hem Adjusters
- Fitted In The Shoulders
- Snug In The Body
- Hits At The Hip

Contact Your Representative for Pricing

#15006 LEOPARD PRINT BEANIE

- 100% Acrylic
- One Size Fits All
- As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 48

#15007 STAR POM BEANIE

- 100% Acrylic
- One Size Fits All
- As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 48

#15008 CAMPUS POM BEANIE

- 100% Acrylic
- One Size Fits All
- As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 48

#15009 DONNER MITTENS SET

- Made Of Acrylic, Polyester & Spandex
- One Size Fits Most
- As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

#15010 TOUCH SCREEN GLOVES IN POUCH

- Acrylon With Acrylic Tips With A Polyester Drawstring Pouch
- Use Your Touch Screen Devices Without Having To Remove Your Gloves!
- Includes 3 Touch Fingers (Thumb, Index And Middle Fingers)
- One Size Fits Most
- As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

CHAMPION® DOUBLE DRY ECO® CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT

- 9 oz.
- 50/50 Cotton/Polyester
- Made With Up To 5% Recycled Polyester From Plastic Bottles
- Durable Coverstitching Throughout
- Heavy Ribbed Knit Waistband And Cuffs • Set-In Sleeves
- "C" Logo On Left Sleeve
- As Low As $18.79(C) | Min. 96

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13
#7054 TWO-TONE FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
• Made Of Combo: 210T And 600D Polyester
• Mesh Cup Holder And Pocket
• 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
• Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $29.99(C) | Min. 24

#2552 COB POP-UP LANTERN WITH HANDLE
• 3 Extra Bright White COB Strips
• Lights Up Automatically When Opened And Turns Off When Collapsed
• Easy Carry Handle • 3 AA Batteries Included
As Low As $6.50(C) | Min. 50

#5371 - 15 OZ. SMART TEMP BOTTLE
• Stainless Steel Outer And Inner
• Screw-On, Spill-Resistant Lid With Slide-Touch Temperature Gauge Display
• Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids • Vacuum Insulated
• Lid Displays Fahrenheit Temperature Of Liquid Inside Bottle • Meets FDA Requirements
• BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 24

#3853 WATERPROOF DRY BAG WITH WINDOW
• Made Of 210T Ripstop Polyester
• Use Your Touch Screen Device Without Having To Remove From Inside Pocket • 2.5 Liter
• Roll Top Closure With Clip For Stopping Onto Belts Or Other Bags
• Floats If Dropped In The Water • Perfect For Keeping Your Contents Dry And Safe
• Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $4.25(C) | Min. 50

#35018 TAKE A HIKE COOLER BACKPACK
• Made Of 600D Polyester • PEVA Lining
• Adjustable Padded Shoulder Straps And Web Carrying Handle
• Zippered Main Compartment
• Front Zippered Pocket
• 2 Side Mesh Pockets • Holds Up To 24 Cans
• Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $17.99(C) | Min. 25

#BC3719 BELLA + CANVAS - UNISEX SPONGE FLEECE HOODIE
• 7 oz. • 52/48 Airlume Combed And Ringspun Cotton/Polyester
• Retail Fit • Unisex Sizing • White Drawcord
• Front Pouch Pocket • Ribbed Cuffs And Waistband • Side Seams • Tear-Away Label
As Low As $31.79(C) | Min. 96
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20

#3700 CHAMPION® DOUBLE DRY ECO® PULLOVER HOODED SWEATSHIRT
• 9.0 Oz. • 50/50 Cotton/Polyester
• Made With Up To 5% Recycled Polyester From Plastic Bottles
• Two-Ply Hood With Dri-Tech® Drawcord
• Durable Coverstitching Throughout • Front Pouch Pocket
• Champion “C” Logo On Left Sleeve • Wicking Keeps You Dry
As Low As $38.69(C) | Min. 96
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 19

#92963 WATERPROOF DRY BAG WITH WINDOW
#18600 GILDAN® HEAVY BLEND® FULL-ZIP HOODED SWEATSHIRT
- 8.0 oz.  • 50/50 Cotton/Polyester  • Reduced Pilling And Softer Air-Jet Spun Yarn
- 1x1 Athletic Rib-Knit Cuffs And Waistband With Spandex
- Unlined Hood With Matching Drawstring  • Split Front Pouch Pocket
- Metal Kissing Zipper  • Double Needle Stitching At Waistband And Cuffs
- Quarter-Turned To Eliminate Center Crease  • Set In Sleeves
- Satin Tag  • Safety Green is compliant with ANSI - ISEA 107 High Visibility Standards
As Low As $24.09(C) | Min. 96
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#1144 COLD WEATHER SET
- 100% Acrylic  • Scarf, Gloves And Beanie In A Drawstring Pouch
- Gloves Include 3 Touch Fingers (Thumb, Index And Middle Fingers)
As Low As $11.10(C) | Min. 48

#18600 GILDAN® HEAVY BLEND® FULL-ZIP HOODED SWEATSHIRT
- 8.0 oz.  • 50/50 Cotton/Polyester  • Reduced Pilling And Softer Air-Jet Spun Yarn
- 1x1 Athletic Rib-Knit Cuffs And Waistband With Spandex
- Unlined Hood With Matching Drawstring  • Split Front Pouch Pocket
- Metal Kissing Zipper  • Double Needle Stitching At Waistband And Cuffs
- Quarter-Turned To Eliminate Center Crease  • Set In Sleeves
- Satin Tag  • Safety Green is compliant with ANSI - ISEA 107 High Visibility Standards
As Low As $24.09(C) | Min. 96
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

#1644 COLD WEATHER SET
- 100% Acrylic  • Scarf, Gloves And Beanie In A Drawstring Pouch
- Gloves Include 3 Touch Fingers (Thumb, Index And Middle Fingers)
As Low As $11.10(C) | Min. 48

#1074 KNIT BEANIE WITH CUFF
- 100% Acrylic  • One Size Fits All
As Low As $6.15(C) | Min. 48

#1097 TWO-TONE KNIT POM BEANIE WITH CUFF
- 100% Acrylic  • One Size Fits All
As Low As $6.39(C) | Min. 48

#1144 COLD WEATHER SET
- 100% Acrylic  • Scarf, Gloves And Beanie In A Drawstring Pouch
- Gloves Include 3 Touch Fingers (Thumb, Index And Middle Fingers)
As Low As $11.10(C) | Min. 48

#1074 KNIT BEANIE WITH CUFF
- 100% Acrylic  • One Size Fits All
As Low As $6.15(C) | Min. 48

#1097 TWO-TONE KNIT POM BEANIE WITH CUFF
- 100% Acrylic  • One Size Fits All
As Low As $6.39(C) | Min. 48

#1162 GRACE INFINITY SCARF
- 100% Acrylic
As Low As $13.39(C) | Min. 48

#1116 KNIT BEANIE CAP
- 100% Acrylic  • One Size Fits All
As Low As $6.49(C) | Min. 48

#1112 GRACE POM BEANIE WITH CUFF
- 100% Acrylic  • One Size Fits All
As Low As $9.99(C) | Min. 48

#1075 KNIT BEANIE CAP
- 100% Acrylic  • One Size Fits All
As Low As $6.49(C) | Min. 48
#18500 GILDAN® ADULT HEAVY BLEND™ HOODED SWEATSHIRT
- 8 Oz. • Preshrunk 50% Cotton/50% Polyester Fleece Knit
- Air-Jet Yarn For Softer Feel And Reduced Pilling
- 1x1 Rib With Spandex • Double-Lined Hood With Matching Drawstring
- Double-Needle Stitching On Cuffs And Waistband • Pouch Pocket
- Safety Orange Is Compliant With ANSI - ISEA 107 High Visibility Standards
As Low As $19.89(C) | Min. 96

#25018 OUTDOOR WIRELESS SPEAKER WITH COB LIGHT
- Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth® 5.0 Technology
- Waterproof • Simply Pair Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
- Great For Pool, Beach, Boating Or Any Water Activity
- Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- 1800 mAh Lithium Polymer Battery • Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away • Up To 2 Hours Of Play Time
- 2 Extra Bright White COB Strips
- Three Light Settings – High, Low And Flashing
- Carabiner Attachment
As Low As $18.99(C) | Min. 25

#7050 FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester • 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Steel Tubular Frame • Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $21.99(C) | Min. 24

#2427 COB POP-UP LANTERN WITH WIRELESS CHARGER
- 3 Extra Bright White COB Strips
- Lights Up Automatically When Opened And Turns Off When Collapsed
- Slide Up Or Down To Control The Brightness
- Convenient Hooks For Easy Hanging • 3 AA Batteries Included For Lantern • Charge Qi Enabled Devices By Placing Compatible Device On Charger
- 1800 mAh Lithium Polymer Battery • Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included) • Output: 5 Volts/1 Amp
- Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $29.99(C) | Min. 25

#7033 KEEP WARM BUDDY SET
- Brached Polyester Fleece • Scarf, Gloves And Cap In A Drawstring Bag
As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 24

#1108 GO & GLOW REFLECTIVE BEANIE WITH CUFF
- 100% Acrylic • One Size Fits All
As Low As $15.25(C) | Min. 25

#7032 KEEP WARM BUDDY SET
- 100% Acrylic • One Size Fits All
As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 24
#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50

#35013 EXPRESS LUNCH EXPANDABLE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester
- PE Lining
- Expandable Sides With Adjustable Buckle Snaps
- Front Pocket
- Web Carrying Handles
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 25

#7057 HEATHERED FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of Combo: 210D And 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 24

#9981 HEFTY COOLER BAG WITH FLEECE BLANKET
- Kit Includes #3740 Hefty Cooler Tote Bag and #7018 - 60” x 50” Fleece Stadium Blanket
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on #3740 Bag and 5K Stitches Embroidery in 1 Location on #7018 Blanket
As Low As $37.49(C) | Min. 50

#35013 EXPRESS LUNCH EXPANDABLE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester
- PE Lining
- Expandable Sides With Adjustable Buckle Snaps
- Front Pocket
- Web Carrying Handles
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 25

#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50

#7057 HEATHERED FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of Combo: 210D And 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 24

#9981 HEFTY COOLER BAG WITH FLEECE BLANKET
- Kit Includes #3740 Hefty Cooler Tote Bag and #7018 - 60” x 50” Fleece Stadium Blanket
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on #3740 Bag and 5K Stitches Embroidery in 1 Location on #7018 Blanket
As Low As $37.49(C) | Min. 50

#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50

#7057 HEATHERED FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of Combo: 210D And 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 24

#9981 HEFTY COOLER BAG WITH FLEECE BLANKET
- Kit Includes #3740 Hefty Cooler Tote Bag and #7018 - 60” x 50” Fleece Stadium Blanket
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on #3740 Bag and 5K Stitches Embroidery in 1 Location on #7018 Blanket
As Low As $37.49(C) | Min. 50

#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50

#7057 HEATHERED FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of Combo: 210D And 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 24

#9981 HEFTY COOLER BAG WITH FLEECE BLANKET
- Kit Includes #3740 Hefty Cooler Tote Bag and #7018 - 60” x 50” Fleece Stadium Blanket
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on #3740 Bag and 5K Stitches Embroidery in 1 Location on #7018 Blanket
As Low As $37.49(C) | Min. 50

#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50

#7057 HEATHERED FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of Combo: 210D And 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 24

#9981 HEFTY COOLER BAG WITH FLEECE BLANKET
- Kit Includes #3740 Hefty Cooler Tote Bag and #7018 - 60” x 50” Fleece Stadium Blanket
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on #3740 Bag and 5K Stitches Embroidery in 1 Location on #7018 Blanket
As Low As $37.49(C) | Min. 50

#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50

#7057 HEATHERED FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of Combo: 210D And 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 24

#9981 HEFTY COOLER BAG WITH FLEECE BLANKET
- Kit Includes #3740 Hefty Cooler Tote Bag and #7018 - 60” x 50” Fleece Stadium Blanket
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on #3740 Bag and 5K Stitches Embroidery in 1 Location on #7018 Blanket
As Low As $37.49(C) | Min. 50

#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50

#7057 HEATHERED FOLDING CHAIR WITH CARRYING BAG
- Made Of Combo: 210D And 600D Polyester
- 2 Mesh Cup Holders
- 600D Polyester Carrying Bag With Shoulder Strap And String Closure
- Metal Frame - Weight Limit 300 lbs.
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 24

#9981 HEFTY COOLER BAG WITH FLEECE BLANKET
- Kit Includes #3740 Hefty Cooler Tote Bag and #7018 - 60” x 50” Fleece Stadium Blanket
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint in 1 Location on #3740 Bag and 5K Stitches Embroidery in 1 Location on #7018 Blanket
As Low As $37.49(C) | Min. 50

#3162 ACE COOLER BAG
- Made Of 600D Polyester Polycanvas With PVC Backing
- PEVA Lining
- Detachable/Adjustable Padded Shoulder Strap
- Web Carrying Handles With Hook And Loop Closure Comfort Grip
- Front Pocket
- Double Zipped Main Compartment
- Holds Up To 24 Cans
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 50
#45001 – 46” ARC TEMPLETON TELESCOPIC UMBRELLA
- Automatic Open
- Metal Frame
- Rubberized Handle
- Pongee Material
- 14” Folded
As Low As $11.50(C) | Min. 50

#45000 – 46” ARC REFLECTIVE IRIDESCENCE UMBRELLA
- Automatic Open
- Steel Frame
- Rubberized Handle
- Pongee Material
- 32” Closed
As Low As $13.99(C) | Min. 36

#25015 MAG MAX BAMBOO MAGNETIC WIRELESS CHARGER
- Instantly Charge Your Device While On The Go
- Adheres Magnetically To The Back Of Your Device
- Internal Magnets Help Properly Align Your Phone For Wireless Charging (iPhone® 12 Only)
- Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- Output: 5 Volts/.8 Amp
- Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $15.99(C) | Min. 25

#25027 BAMBOO WIRELESS CHARGER PHONE STAND
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices By Placing Compatible Device On Stand
- Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- Output: 5 Volts/1 Amp
- Indicator Light
- Easel Stand Keeps Phone Clearly Visible
- Holds A Variety of Phone Sizes For Easy Viewing
- Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $14.99(C) | Min. 25

#2982 TIMBER WIRELESS CHARGING PAD
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Top Of Charging Pad
- LED Indicator Light
- Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- Output: 5 Volts/8 Amp • Non-Slip Bottom
As Low As $13.99(C) | Min. 50
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 20
#2894 WIRELESS CHARGING PHONE STAND
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Top Of Charging Pad
- LED Indicator Light • Adhesive Backing
- Output: 5 Volts/1 Amp • Non-Slip Bottom
- Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $16.99(C) | Min. 25

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 21

#2882 WIRELESS PHONE CHARGING PAD
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Top Of Charging Pad
- LED Indicator Light • Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- Output: 5 Volts/1 Amp • Non-Slip Bottom
- Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 50

#25013 MAGNETIC WIRELESS CHARGER
- Instantly Charge Your Device While On The Go
- Adhesive Magnetism • Adhesive Backing
- Internal Magnets Help Properly Align Your Phone For Wireless Charging (iPhone® 12 Only)
- Pull Out Stand To Prop Up Your Device
- Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- Output: 5 Volts/1 Amp • Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 25

#2882 WIRELESS PHONE CHARGING PAD
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Top Of Charging Pad
- LED Indicator Light • Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
- Output: 5 Volts/1 Amp • Non-Slip Bottom
- Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $8.99(C) | Min. 50
#2769 WOODGRAIN WIRELESS CHARGING MOUSE PAD WITH PHONE STAND
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Charging Pad
- Charging Pad Doubles As A Phone Stand
- LED Indicator Lights
- Features A Micro USB Input
- 39” Cord
- Output: 5 Volts/.8 Amp
- Activates When Connected With An A/C Wall Adapter
As Low As $19.99(C) | Min. 25

#2953 WIRELESS CHARGING MOUSE PAD WITH PHONE STAND
- Charge Qi Enabled Devices Wirelessly By Placing Compatible Device On Charging Pad
- Charging Pad Doubles As A Phone Stand
- LED Indicator Lights
- Features A Micro USB Input
- 39” Cord
- Output: 5 Volts/.8 Amp
- Activates When Connected With An A/C Wall Adapter
As Low As $19.99(C) | Min. 25
#2625UL UL LISTED 2200 MAH ON-THE-GO POWER BANK
• UL Listed (UL File #MH60964, Model #2203)
• Red LED Light Indicator When Charging
As Low As $7.99(C) | Min. 50

#2621UL UL LISTED ROUND METAL POWER BANK
• UL Listed (UL File #MH60964, Model #2205)
As Low As $8.05(C) | Min. 50

#2620UL UL LISTED 2200 MAH CHARGE-IT-UP POWER BANK
• UL Listed (UL File #MH60964, Model #2201)
• Red LED Indicator Light When Charging
As Low As $7.50(C) | Min. 100
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• 2200 mAh Lithium Ion Grade A Non-Recycled Battery
• Features A USB Output And Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
• Output: 5 Volts/1000 mAh
• Storage Tray For Cords, Desk Accessories, Etc.
As Low As $1199(C) | Min. 25

#2599 COLISEUM WIRELESS SPEAKER
• Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth® 3.0 Technology
• Simply Pair Your Device With The Speaker To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
• Perfect For Home, Office Or Outdoor Activities
• LED Indicator Light
• Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
• Up To 1½ Hours Of Play Time
As Low As $7.29(C) | Min. 50

#2572 MIGHTY MINI WIRELESS SPEAKER
• Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth® 3.0 Technology
• Simply Pair Your Device With The Speaker To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
• Perfect For Home, Office Or Outdoor Activities
• LED Indicator Light
• Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
• Up To 1½ Hours Of Play Time
As Low As $7.99(C) | Min. 50

Optional Digibrite Imprint

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Hit Promotional Products, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
#2411 WILDER FLASHLIGHT WITH SPEAKER
• Extra Bright White LED Light
• Flashlight Extends for Extra Lighting
• Three Light Settings – High, Low And Flashing
• Carabiner Attachment
• Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth® 4.2 Technology
• Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
• 200 mAh Lithium Polymer Battery
• Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included) - Output 5 Volts/900 mA
• Up To 2 Hours Of Play Time - What Snap - Non-Slip Bottom
• Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $24.90(C) | Min. 25

#2419 WILDER FLASHLIGHT WITH SPEAKER
• Extra Bright White LED Light
• Flashlight Extends for Extra Lighting
• Three Light Settings – High, Low And Flashing
• Carabiner Attachment
• Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth® 4.2 Technology
• Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
• 200 mAh Lithium Polymer Battery
• Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included) - Output 5 Volts/900 mA
• Up To 2 Hours Of Play Time - What Snap - Non-Slip Bottom
• Please Note That Some Computer And Laptop USB Ports May Not Supply Enough Power To Charge A Device Using This Charging Pad.
As Low As $24.90(C) | Min. 25

#2415 BAMBOO WIRELESS LIGHT UP SPEAKER
• Wireless Speaker Featuring High Definition Bluetooth® 3.0 Technology
• Bottom Illuminates White When In Use
• Simply Pair Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound
• Perfect For Your Home, Office Or Outdoor Activities
• Features A Micro-USB (Cord Included)
• Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 25

#2443 MELODY TRUE WIRELESS EARBUDS & CHARGING BASE
• Features High Definition Bluetooth® 4.2 Wireless Technology And Built-In Microphone With Volume Control
• Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound Or Receive Hands-Free Calls
• LED Indicator Lights • Works With Most Audio Devices
• Hands-Free Design
• Press Earbuds To Advance Through Selections And Answer/End Calls
• Store Earbuds In Magnetic Charging Base
• Charge Base By Placing On Top Of Wireless Charging Pad Or With Micro USB (Cord Included)
• Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 25

#2700 EARBUDS IN CASE
• Protective Plastic Travel Case
• Interchangeable Earbud Covers
• Works With Most Audio Devices
• 48" Cord
As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 100

#2774 EVOLVE WIRELESS EARBUDS WITH CHARGING BASE
• Features High Definition Bluetooth® 4.2 Wireless Technology And Built-In Microphone With Volume Control
• Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound Or Receive Hands-Free Calls
• LED Indicator Lights • Works With Most Audio Devices
• Hands-Free Design
• Press Earbuds To Advance Through Selections And Answer/End Calls
• Store Earbuds In Magnetic Charging Base
• Charge Base By Placing On Top Of Wireless Charging Pad Or With Micro USB (Cord Included)
• Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
As Low As $24.99(C) | Min. 25
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The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Hit Promotional Products, Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
#2444 ELEVATE TRUE WIRELESS EARBUDS & CHARGING BASE
- Features High Definition Bluetooth 4.2 Wireless Technology And Built-In Microphone With Volume Control
- Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound Or Receive Hands-Free Calls • LED Indicator Lights
- Works With Most Audio Devices • Hands-Free Design
- Press Earbuds To Advance Through Selections And Answer/End Calls
- Store Earbuds In Magnetic Charging Base
- Features A Micro USB (Cord Included) • Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
As Low As $28.99(C) | Min. 50

#25012 TWS EARBUDS IN BAMBOO CHARGING CASE
- Features High Definition Bluetooth 5.0 Wireless Technology And Built-In Microphone With Volume Control
- Simply Pair With Your Device To Enjoy Dynamic Stereo Sound Or Receive Hands-Free Calls • Works With Most Audi Devices • Hands-Free Design
- Press Earbuds To Advance Through Selections And Answer/End Calls
- Store Earbuds In Magnetic Charging Base
- Features A Type-C Input (Cord Included) • Output: 5 Volts/300mA
- Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
- Requires Your Phone’s Charging Cord To Charge Your Device
As Low As $27.99(C) | Min. 25

#2489 LEATHERETTE EARPODS POUCH
- Made Of Polyurethane
- Compatible With Apple AirPods Pro Case
- Carabiner Attachment
- Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

#2469 LEATHERETTE EARPADDS POUCH
- Made Of Polyurethane
- Compatible With Apple AirPods Pro Case
- Carabiner Attachment
- Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

#136 COLLAPSIBLE PHONE GRIP & STAND
- Convenient Phone Ring That Doubles As A Stand
- Adheres To Back Of Your Phone With Strong Adhesive
- Makes Holding And Handling Smartphone Easier
- Pairs From Up To 30 Feet Away
As Low As $.99(C) | Min. 500

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 9 (Red/Black) & 13 (Joy)

#95036 ONLINE MEETING ADJUSTABLE RING LIGHT
- Low, Medium And High Light Settings Provide Perfect Lighting For Zoom Meetings, Photos & Videos
- 36 Bright White LED Lights
- Durable And Scratch Proof
- Clips On To Most Devices
- Compact Size For Easy Storage & Travel
- Can Also Be Used As A Flashlight
- Rechargeable
- Features A Micro USB Input (Cord Included)
As Low As $5.99(C) | Min. 100

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 14

Accessories Not Included

#25017 BAMBOO BLOCK PHONE STAND
- Holds A Variety Of Phones For Easy Viewing
As Low As $2.50(C) | Min. 100

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 9 (Red/Black) & 13 (Joy)
#2933 - 3-IN-1 CHARGE CABLE WITH PHONE STAND
- Protective Plastic Travel Case
- Compatible With Apple® 8-Pin, Micro USB And Type C Devices
- Simply Plug The Cable Into A Powered USB Port And Then Into Your Device Or Smartphone
- Charge Multiple Devices At Once When Using An Ample Power Source
- Features A Slide Out Phone Stand
As Low As $2.69(C) | Min. 100

#25289 - 5-IN-1 COSMO CHARGING BUDDY
- Compatible With Apple® 8-Pin, Micro USB And Type-C Devices
- Input: USB And Type C
- Output: Micro USB, Dual Tip Micro/8-Pin And Type C
- Simply Plug The Cable Into A Powered USB Port And Then Into Your Device Or Smartphone
- Charge Multiple Devices At Once When Using An Ample Power Source
As Low As $4.50(C) | Min. 100

#25211 BAMBOO RETRACTABLE 3-IN-1 CHARGING CABLE
- Compatible With Apple® 8-Pin, Micro USB And Type-C Devices
- Simply Plug The Cable Into A Powered USB Port And Then Into Your Device Or Smartphone
- Pull To Extend And Retract - 30” When Fully Extended
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#6282 ROUND BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES
- Made Of ABS-PMMA Material
- Filters Out Blue Light To Improve Dry Eyes, Blurry Vision and Eye Strain
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

#6280 BAMBOO SUNGLASS CASE
- Made Of Bamboo
- Case Only
As Low As $7.50(C) | Min. 50

#95167 ROUND BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES WITH BAMBOO CASE
- Set Includes #6282 Round Blue Light Blocking Glasses and #6280 Bamboo Sunglass Case
- Pricing Includes 1-Color Imprint In 1-Location Each Item
As Low As $11.99(C) | Min. 50
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#6289 BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING AVIATOR GLASSES
- Made Of Metal
- Filters Out Blue Light To Improve Dry Eyes, Blurry Vision and Eye Strain
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

#76283 CATCHALL CERAMIC EYEWEAR TRAY
- Made Of Stoneware
As Low As $5.00(C) | Min. 48

#6290 YOUTH BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES
- Made Of ABS-PMMA Material
- Filters Out Blue Light To Improve Dry Eyes, Blurry Vision and Eye Strain
- Ages 6+
As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 250

#6281 BAYCLIFF BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES
- Made Of ABS-PMMA Material
- Filters Out Blue Light To Improve Dry Eyes, Blurry Vision and Eye Strain
As Low As $2.50(C) | Min. 100

#6247 BRIGHTON HEATHERED EYEGLASS POUCH
- Made Of 600D Polyester
- Loop For Attaching
- Hook And Loop Closure
- Spot Clean/Air Dry
As Low As $1.35(C) | Min. 100
Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 13

#7857 RECYCLED PET COOLING SPORT TOWEL
- Made From Post-Consumer Plastic Bottles
- Recycled Polyester (RPET) is Obtained By Melting Down Existing Plastic Bottles And Creating New Polyester Fiber
- Recyclable
As Low As $2.49(C) | Min. 100
#4100 - 42" ARC TELESCOPIC UMBRELLA
- Canopy is made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Manual open • telescopic folding umbrella
- Aluminum frame • wrist strap • matching sleeve • 9" folded
As low as $6.99(C) | Min. 100

#4048 - 48" ARC UMBRELLA WITH 100% RPET CANOPY
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Automatic open • aluminum frame • wood grip handle
- Frame and handle are not RPET • 33" closed
As low as $8.99(C) | Min. 50

#4019 - 60" ARC GOLF UMBRELLA WITH 100% RPET CANOPY
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Manual open • aluminum frame • wood grip handle
- Frame and handle are not RPET • 40" closed
As low as $10.99(C) | Min. 50

#436 RPET TRENTON PEN
- Plunger action
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Recyclable
As low as $0.55(C) | Min. 250

#660 OASIS BOTTLE-INSPIRED PEN
- Body and clip made of 50% RPET
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Recyclable
As low as $0.49(C) | Min. 250

#436 RPET TRENTO PEN
- Plunger action
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Recyclable
As low as $0.55(C) | Min. 250

#11134 RPET ROWE DART PEN
- Plunger action
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Recyclable
As low as $0.45(C) | Min. 250

#3870 FUN TOTE BAG WITH 100% RPET MATERIAL
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Top zippered closure • front pocket • side mesh pocket • split ring attachment for keys, etc.
- Spot clean/air dry
As low as $5.50(C) | Min. 100

#30003 NON-WOVEN TOTE BAG WITH 100% RPET MATERIAL
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Spot clean/air dry
As low as $1.99(C) | Min. 250

#3896 SMALL SPORTS PACK WITH 100% RPET MATERIAL
- Made from post consumer plastic bottles
- Recycled polyester (RPET) is obtained by melting down existing plastic bottles and creating new polyester fiber
- Reinforced eyelets • drawstring closure • drawstring, eyelets and pvc corners are not RPET • spot clean/air dry
As low as $2.20(C) | Min. 250

Optional RPET hangtag. Add a hangtag for $.25(G) each to share the recycled product message with recipients.
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**#5541 - 16 OZ. NEWPORT HARVEST TRAVEL TUMBLER**
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Cups And Bottles
- Double Wall Construction For Insulation Of Hot Or Cold Liquids
- Screw-On, Spill-Resistant Lid With Matching 9” Buildable Straw
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free
- Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $3.99(C) | Min. 48

**#3418 HARVEST UTENSIL LUNCH SET**
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Utensils And Containers
- Includes Fork and Knife
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
- Microwave Safe • Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $3.99(C) | Min. 50

**#5369 - 12 OZ. HARVEST MUG**
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Cups and Bottles
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
- Dishwasher Safe • Do Not Microwave
- Meets FDA Requirements • Not Recommended For Commercial Use
- As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 100

**#5380 - 12 OZ. HARVEST SPOONER MUG**
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- Removable Matching Spoon
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 300

**#75002 HARVEST CUTLERY SET**
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- Protective Travel Case For Convenient Travel And To Keep Utensils Clean
- Includes Fork, Spoon and Straw
- Pieces Unscrew to Fit Inside Travel Case
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $1.50(C) | Min. 250

**#2234 HARVEST FOLDABLE CUTTING BOARD**
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- Fold Sides In For Easy Storage
- Board Folds To Neatly Guide Food Into Bowl Or Pan Without Spills
- Protect Your Countertops By Using This Easy-To-Store Cutting Board
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 300

**#2218 HARVEST LUNCH SET WITH PHONE HOLDER**
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Utensils And Containers
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- Durable Lid With Clasp For A Tight Seal • Removable/Adjustable Divider
- Built-In Steam Vent • Holds A Variety Of Phone Sizes For Easy Viewing
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $4.75(C) | Min. 50

**#2417 HARVEST UTENSIL SET**
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Utensils And Containers
- Includes Fork, Spoon and Knife
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
- Microwave Safe • Protective Travel Case For Convenient Travel And To Keep Utensils Clean
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $2.25(C) | Min. 100

**#2418 HARVEST UTENSIL LUNCH SET**
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Utensils And Containers
- Includes Fork and Knife
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
- Microwave Safe • Meets FDA Requirements
- BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $3.99(C) | Min. 50

**#75002 HARVEST CUTLERY SET**
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- Protective Travel Case For Convenient Travel And To Keep Utensils Clean
- Includes Fork, Spoon and Straw
- Pieces Unscrew to Fit Inside Travel Case
- Meets FDA Requirements • BPA Free • Hand Wash Recommended
- As Low As $1.50(C) | Min. 250

**#5369 - 12 OZ. HARVEST MUG**
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Cups and Bottles
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
- Dishwasher Safe • Do Not Microwave
- Meets FDA Requirements • Not Recommended For Commercial Use
- As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 100
Gifts for Everyone
On Your List

#85762 Bamboo Mirror
- Convenient Travel Size
- As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 250

#8755 Reflections Manicure Set
- Kit Includes: Tweezers, Cuticle Trimmer, Scissors, Nail Clipper And Cuticle Pusher
- Large Mirror Inside
- As Low As $2.50(C) | Min. 100

#7457 Arden Heathered Compact Mirror
- Includes 1x And 2x Magnifications
- Convenient Travel Size
- As Low As $2.99(C) | Min. 100

#7455 Belle Compact Mirror
- Includes 1x And 2x Magnifications
- Convenient Travel Size
- As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 100

#55114 - 4" X 6" Bamboo Photo Frame
- Choose Between Portrait Or Landscape View For Customizing
- As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 40

#85003 Face & Body Scrub Brush
- Made Of Bamboo And Silicone
- Brush Pops Out For Easy Cleaning
- As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

#85000 Compact Travel Jewelry Case
- Leatherette With Soft Velvet Lining - Zippered Closure
- Removable Tray With 4 Compartments And Cushioned Ring Storage
- Mirror With Pull Tab - Hook For Hanging Jewelry - Spot Clean/Air Dry
- As Low As $13.99(C) | Min. 20
#20019 – 6-IN-1 MULTI TOOL WITH ADJUSTABLE PHONE STAND
• Includes Bracket Positioning, Eyeglass Tool, Hexagon Wrench, Keyhole, Bottle Opener, Ruler, Adjustable Phone Stand
• Holds A Variety Of Phone Sizes For Easy Viewing
As Low As $12.99(C) | Min. 250

#7205 TIRE GAUGE WITH CLIP
• Max: 50 PSI  • Made Of Aluminum
As Low As $1.29(C) | Min. 250

#7242 SAFETY TOOL WITH COB FLASHLIGHT
• Extra Bright White COB Light
• Push Button To Turn Light On/Off
• Steel Pointed Head To Shatter Glass Easily
• Sharp Enough To Slice Seat Belt
• Magnetic Head • Wrist Strap
• Button Cell Batteries Included
As Low As $5.39(C) | Min. 50

#7339 AUTO EMERGENCY KIT
• Includes: First Aid Kit, Poncho, Gloves, Scraper, Tire Gauge, Jumper Cables, SOS Banner, Battery, Screwdriver, Flashlight And Emergency Cone
As Low As $29.99(C)  | Min. 10

#20017 – 6-IN-1 MULTI TOOL
• Includes Small Knife, Flat Head/Phillips Head Screwdriver, File, Nail Care Tool, Bottle Can Opener And Phone Stand Support
• Split Ring Attachment
As Low As $6.99(C) | Min. 50

#7205 EMERGENCY COB FLASHLIGHT MULTI-TOOL
• 9-In-1 Emergency Tool
• Includes: COB Flashlight, Seat Belt Cutter, Window Breaker, Flat Head Screwdrivers, Bottle Opener, Hex Wrenches, Knife, Phillips Head and Scissors
• Extra Bright White COB Light
• 3 Different Light Settings – High, Low And Flashing
• Push Button To Turn On/Off
• Adjustable Light with Push/Pull Zoom
• Steel Pointed Head To Shatter Glass Easily
• Sharp Enough To Slice Seat Belt
• 3 AAA Batteries Included
As Low As $10.49(C)  | Min. 50

#7203 EMERGENCY COB FLASHLIGHT MULTI-TOOL
• 8-In-1 Emergency Tool
• Includes: COB Flashlight, Seat Belt Cutter, Window Breaker, Flat Head Screwdrivers, Bottle Opener, Hex Wrenches, Knife, Phillips Head and Scissors
• Extra Bright White COB Light
• 3 Different Light Settings – High, Low And Flashing
• Push Button To Turn On/Off
• Adjustable Light with Push/Pull Zoom
• Steel Pointed Head To Shatter Glass Easily
• Sharp Enough To Slice Seat Belt
• 3 AAA Batteries Included
As Low As $10.49(C)  | Min. 50
#PET-LEASH DYE-SUBLIMATED PET LEASH
- Show off your organization’s colors, while out walking your pet, with this popular dye-sub pet leash!
- Our dye-sublimation process prints even the most intricate image in crisp detail.
- Excellent gradations in color! All pet leashes come with a hook and box & cross stitch for added tensile strength.
As Low As $7.33 | Min. 250

#2412 COLLAPSIBLE PET BOWL
- Made Of Silicone
- Collapses For Easy Travel And Storage
- Carabiner Attachment
As Low As $2.99 | Min. 250

#9450 DOG BAG DISPENSER WITH FLASHLIGHT
- Extra Bright White LED Light
- Twist Action Turns On/Off
- Refillable Barrel Holds 25 Disposable Bags
- Attaches To Leash, Belt Loop, Etc.
- Button Cell Batteries Included
As Low As $2.75 | Min. 250

#90031 DOG GONE CLEAN BAG DISPENSER WITH .5 OZ. SANITIZER SPRAY
- Refillable Barrel Holds 15 Disposable Bags
- Carabiner Attachment
- Attaches To Leash, Belt Loop, Etc.
- 62% Ethyl Alcohol Content
- Meets FDA Requirements
As Low As $2.50 | Min. 250

#9508 FRESH & CLEAN DOG BAG DISPENSER WITH 1 OZ. HAND SANITIZER
- Refillable Barrel Holds 15 Disposable Bags
- Attaches To Leash, Belt Loop, Etc.
- 62% Ethyl Alcohol Content
- Meets FDA Requirements
As Low As $2.99 | Min. 150

#9509 BONE SHAPED DOG BAG DISPENSER
- Refillable Barrel Holds 25 Disposable Bags
- Attaches To Leash, Belt Loop, Etc.
As Low As $1.50 | Min. 250
**STOCKING STUFFERS**

---

**#227 SILICONE PHONE WALLET**
- Silicone Material
- Adheres To Back Of Your Phone With Strong Adhesive
- Perfect For Carrying Identification, Room Key, Cash Or Credit Card

As Low As $.85(C) | Min. 250

---

**#22351 MOTEL STYLE KEY RING**
- Split Ring Attachment

As Low As $.75(C) | Min. 250

---

**#266 PRIVACY GUY WEBCAM COVER**
- Place Over Webcam To Provide Privacy
- As Well As Protection For Camera Lens
- Clips On To Most Laptops, Tablets Or Smart Phones

As Low As $.75(C) | Min. 250

---

**#7520 VOYAGE LUGGAGE TAG**
- PVC Material
- Durable PVC Spaghetti Strap Attachment
- ID Card

As Low As $.79(C) | Min. 250

---

**#CANDY-CARD GREETING CARD WITH CANDY**
- Customizable Greeting Card With Your Choice Of Candy Cane Or Lollipop

As Low As $.49(C) | Min. 250

---

**#LB0 LIP MOISTURIZER**
- Made With 100% All Natural Beeswax
- Safety Sealed
- Made In The USA
- Meets FDA Requirements & Cosmetic Industry Testing For Quality Assurance

As Low As $.70(C) | Min. 250

---

---
#5224 BUILDABLE HARVEST STRAW KIT IN TRAVEL CASE
- 9" Straw and Wire Cleaning Brush
- Eliminates The Use Of Disposable Plastic Utensils And Containers
- Small Amounts Of Plant-Based Material Are Used To Create A Flecked Finish
- No Indication Of Extractable Gluten In Testing
- 4 ¼" Brush Cleaner Fits Inside Straw For Easy Storage
- Reusable - Protective Travel Case
- Hand Wash Recommended
- Carabiner Attachment
As Low As $1.50(C) | Min. 100

#5210 STAINLESS STEEL STRAW KIT
- Stainless Steel Straw, Silicone Tip and Non-Woven Travel Pouch
- Reusable - Includes Wire Cleaning Brush
- Hand Wash Recommended
As Low As $1.99(C) | Min. 250

#4730 LEATHERETTE EXECUTIVE KEY TAG
- Split Ring Attachment
As Low As $1.50(C) | Min. 100

#9280 LIP MOISTURIZER CUBE
- Vanilla Flavored - Safety Sealed
- Meets FDA Requirements
As Low As $1.15(C) | Min. 250

#9180 ANIMAL FRIENDS LIP MOISTURIZER
- Vanilla Flavor - Safety Sealed
- Meets FDA Requirements
As Low As $1.35(C) | Min. 250

#30045 COLOR BURST 1 OZ. HAND SANITIZER WITH CARABINER
- Lightly Scented - Matching Carabiner Attachment
- Meets FDA Requirements - 62% Ethyl Alcohol Content
As Low As $1.50(C) | Min. 250

#10102 REFILLABLE ALUMINUM SPRAY BOTTLE WITH PEN
- Fill With Your Favorite Hand Sanitizer (Not Included)
- Wide Variety Of Uses Including Hand Sanitizer, Perfume, Cleaning Sprays And More
- Twist Action Pen - Rubberized Aluminum
- Meets FDA Requirements
As Low As $1.79(C) | Min. 100

$1 - $3
### Optional Carabiner
Add .40(G) per piece

### #20015 SCREWDRIVER KIT
- Includes T25 Torx Screwdriver Head, T15 Torx Screwdriver Head, T10 Torx Screwdriver Head, 5mm Hex Screwdriver Head, 4mm Hex Screwdriver Head, 3mm Hex Screwdriver Head, 3 Phillips Screwdriver Heads and 3 Flat Head Screwdriver Heads
- Clip Easily Attaches To Backpack, Belt Or Pocket
- Magnetic Port For Accepting Bits
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

### #3251 3-IN-1 CHARGING CABLE AND EARBUDS BALL
- Protective Plastic Travel Case With Silicone Strap
- Compatible With Apple® 8-Pin, Micro USB And Type-C Devices
- Simply Plug The Cable Into A Powered USB Port And Then Into Your Device Or Smartphone
- Charge Multiple Devices At Once When Using An Apple Power Source
- 38" Wired Earbuds
- Works With Most Audio Devices
- Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries
As Low As $3.99(C) | Min. 100

### #20013 ILLUMINATION MIRROR WITH STAND
- Extra Bright White LED Light
- Push Button To Turn On/Off
- Stand Included
- Convenient Travel Size
- AAA Batteries Included
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

### #2499 LIAM CARABINER KEY RING
- Two Split Ring Attachments
- Carabiner Clip
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

### #20018 BIGTIME BOTTLE & JAR OPENER
- Opens Jars, Twist-Top Or Pop Top Bottles With Ease
- Silicone Loop Stretches To Open A Variety Of Jar Sizes
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

### #80003 PUSH-PUSH SQUARE STRESS RELIEVER GAME
- Made Of Silicone Material
- Fun Stress Reliever
- Press Bubbles Down To Relieve Stress
- Make Your Own Pattern By Pressing On Different Bubbles Or Just Press For Fun
- Encourages Focus And Self-Soothing For Users With Anxiety, Attention Disorders And More
- Perfect For Reducing Stress And Boredom
- Fun For All Ages 3+
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

### #80002 PUSH-PUSH CIRCLE STRESS RELIEVER GAME
- Made Of Silicone Material
- Fun Stress Reliever
- Press Bubbles Down To Relieve Stress
- Make Your Own Pattern By Pressing On Different Bubbles Or Just Press For Fun
- Encourages Focus And Self-Soothing For Users With Anxiety, Attention Disorders And More
- Perfect For Reducing Stress And Boredom
- Fun For All Ages 3+
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

### #2351 MINI BEAR KEY CHAIN
- Customize With Shirt
- Split Ring Attachment
As Low As $3.59(C) | Min. 50

### #1235 MINI BEAR KEY CHAIN
- Customize With Shirt
- Split Ring Attachment
As Low As $3.59(C) | Min. 50

### #20016 STEERING PLUMBING KEY CHAIN
- Two Split Ring Attachments
- Carabiner Clip
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

### #20017 BIGTIME BOTTLE & JAR OPENER
- Opens Jars, Twist-Top Or Pop Top Bottles With Ease
- Silicone Loop Stretches To Open A Variety Of Jar Sizes
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

### #20019 BIGTIME BOTTLE & JAR OPENER
- Opens Jars, Twist-Top Or Pop Top Bottles With Ease
- Silicone Loop Stretches To Open A Variety Of Jar Sizes
As Low As $4.99(C) | Min. 100

### #80003 PUSH-PUSH SQUARE STRESS RELIEVER GAME
- Made Of Silicone Material
- Fun Stress Reliever
- Press Bubbles Down To Relieve Stress
- Make Your Own Pattern By Pressing On Different Bubbles Or Just Press For Fun
- Encourages Focus And Self-Soothing For Users With Anxiety, Attention Disorders And More
- Perfect For Reducing Stress And Boredom
- Fun For All Ages 3+
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100

### #80002 PUSH-PUSH CIRCLE STRESS RELIEVER GAME
- Made Of Silicone Material
- Fun Stress Reliever
- Press Bubbles Down To Relieve Stress
- Make Your Own Pattern By Pressing On Different Bubbles Or Just Press For Fun
- Encourages Focus And Self-Soothing For Users With Anxiety, Attention Disorders And More
- Perfect For Reducing Stress And Boredom
- Fun For All Ages 3+
As Low As $3.50(C) | Min. 100
#95103 - 1 OZ. HAND SANITIZER WITH LEATHERETTE POUCH
- Lightly Scented
- 62% Ethyl Alcohol Content
- Swivel Lobster Claw Attachment
- Snap Closure
- Meets FDA Requirements
- Sanitizer Sold Blank Only
As Low As $3.49(C) | Min. 150

#9831 - 3-PIECE LIP MOISTURIZER BALL TUBE GIFT SET
- Set Of 3 Lip Moisturizer Balls
- Packaged In Clear Tube With Sparkle White Crinkle Paper
- Vanilla Flavor
- Safety Sealed
- Meets FDA Requirements
As Low As $4.29(C) | Min. 100

#9830 - 3-PIECE METALLIC LIP MOISTURIZER BALL TUBE GIFT SET
- Set Of 3 Lip Moisturizer Balls
- Packaged In Clear Tube With Sparkle White Crinkle Paper
- Vanilla Flavor
- Safety Sealed
- Meets FDA Requirements
As Low As $5.49(C) | Min. 100

#95083 DYE SUBLIMATED 3-LAYER MASK & MASK POUCH WITH ANTIMICROBIAL ADDITIVE
- Kit Includes #99111 Dye Sublimated 3-Layer Mask And #6239 Microfiber Mask Pouch With Antimicrobial Additive
- Price Includes Full Coverage 4CP on #99111 and 1-Color/1-Location Imprint on #6239
- Non-Medical Use Mask
- Individual Drop Shipment Available
- Choose A Stock Design Or Use Your Own Custom Art
As Low As $5.89(C) | Min. 100

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 12

#1280 - 6” BIG PAW BEAR
- Customize With Shirt, Hoodie Or Bandana
- These Cute, Cuddly Animals Are A Great Way To Show Your Logo And Get Your Message Across
As Low As $5.50(C) | Min. 50

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 21

#95083 DYE SUBLIMATED 3-LAYER MASK & MASK POUCH WITH ANTIMICROBIAL ADDITIVE
- Kit Includes #99111 Dye Sublimated 3-Layer Mask And #6239 Microfiber Mask Pouch With Antimicrobial Additive
- Price Includes Full Coverage 4CP on #99111 and 1-Color/1-Location Imprint on #6239
- Non-Medical Use Mask
- Individual Drop Shipment Available
- Choose A Stock Design Or Use Your Own Custom Art
As Low As $5.89(C) | Min. 100

Stock Design Shown: Happy Holidays 12

$3 - $5

$5+

Pricing is subject to change without notice.
For Full Information And Charges, Please Contact Your Representative.